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FRANK FAT 15SDSftNDED
AS HEArtemi MINERS'

UNION BY THE EXtinfM BOARD
(Special to The Dally Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 30.—The executive board of Dis-
trict No. 12, United Mine Workers of America, today voted to

notify Frank Farrington, president of the district, that he is sus-
pended at once from the office of president and that the district
executive board stands ready at any time to give hiin a trial in

accordance with the laws of the miners' organisation
Harry Fishwick, vice-president, becomes pr#sicien under the

by-laws of the miners’ union to fill Farringtons te m, wh ich
expires in March.

.
.

'
.

The two hours’ board meeting, held behind Id
, ,

00r s> de"

veloped into a bitter struggle among member ai < lugh the
vote on Farrington’s suspension was not announce- believed
to have been close. Officials refused to comment f 1

,

r piloting
due to the fact that it is believed that the vote be i strong

indication of the outcome of the miners election 1 rid next
la . .

Whether the office left vacant bv Fishwick’s a®**®, 11'*° .^e
presidency will be filled was not indicated by <'ff cials.

The board consists of fourteen members and 3 officers.

District Board Called to Act
Mr—~~

Frank Farrington, president of the Illinois MineifejUmon faced
ouster from office yesterday when the district boaM™tto con-
sider the situation arising out of the discovery that he had signed
a long term contract with the Peabody Coal Company; at a salary
°f

from Paris which notified the executive
board they had no right to dictate to him where he co d accept
employment angered the board members.. But what got them

nervous was Farrington’s suggestion that the accepla
reduction in wages of $2.50 a day. Faring that * 11 Jis
miners would plaster them with some_ of the 5 J'J’

Jt
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY '

THE big news of the day is not the ]arrival of Krishnamurti, the death I
<rt Valentino or even the emotional
to ture of Pola Negri. The Mexican ,
situation 1b important and so is the

ev.r In China. The British miners’
fi|-ike has more International signifi-

cance but it is almost four months
old, tho still going strong. Aimee
MePherson’s amours with a radio op-

erator and her telepathic communica-
tion with heaven is ancient history.

All those happenings have stirred
deep layers of population for various
reasons. But for the American labor
movement the big news is ■ Frank
Farrington’s deal with the Peabody
Coal Company. You read the story

in yesterday's Daily Worker. If not,
why not?

ONE of the most interesting con-
ceivable sensations is that experi-

enced by a prophet whose prediction
happens to bear fruit. So many of
(hem are barren that the delivery of
a prophecy is entitled to a headline.
Two years ago the Daily Worker told
the story of Farrington’s relations
with the Peabody Coal Company. The
miners listened and a majority of

them voted against him but he count-
ed the votes and threw out enough
hostile ones to insure his election.
Now, he is caught with the goods and
even the most trusting union coal dig-
gers can no longer have any confi-
dence in him.

IT will be interesting to read what
John H. Walker, president of the

Illinois Federation of Labor will have
to say about Farrington’s Peabody
deal. And Oscar Ameriger, socialist

' and editor of Farrington’s Iliinois
Miner. And John Fitzpatrick, who

with Farrington, VAilker, Olander,

and other labor bureaucrats have sup-
ported Frank L. Smith, for the United
States senate eveh after Smith was
exposed as the beneficiary of the In
Lull millions.
rVpHOSE gentlemen have attacked

V- the Communists and branded
t)\e<m as splitters, etc. We are ac-
\ (Continued on page 2.)

Fishwick, Nesbit and ewer sat-

ellites of Farrington assumed
the pose of defenders o< the in-
terests of the coal diggns.

Farrington's Wage Cut p lea
Vice-president Fishwiy in i

public statement did n\ot safl
that the district board disagreed
with Farrington’s plea f(A’' a
duction in wages. VVhatL ' vsh- ’
wiok declared was that
duction in wages will not%aowe\
the ~proWe«t'-tfca.t —vv
the mining industry.” ft
statement in full reads: I

Fishwick’s Fishy Statement
“A statement has been marilp b V

Farrington in Paris that the ni'ners
ought to take a reduction in wlages.
I would like to say in that ref Pect
that the district board of the Illinois
miners does not believe that a reduc-
tion in wages will solve the j|rob-
lem that now exists in the milling
industry and we will stand by land
adhere to the policies as set forth! by
International President John L.

Lewis when he said that ‘the miners
in this country will take no backward
step.’ We are of the opinion that
overdevelopment of the mining in-
dustry is our greatest trouble and un-
til there is some restriction of de-
velopment by federal regulations the
mining industry can never be a prof
itable one for either the miners or
the operators.”

Organize the Unorganized.
Old and active members of Ihe

Illinois Miners’ Union declare that
the solution of the mining industry
rests in the hands of the miners
themselves in conjunction with the
rest of the labor movement.

The organization of the unorganiz-
ed and the nationalization of the
mining industry under workers’ con-
trol Is the solution, they claim. The
leadership of the Farringtons and
the Lewises has brought ruin and
demoralization to a once powerful
union.

I/cwis’ boast that under his lead-
rship the miners will take no back
yard step is put down as a typical
deco of effrontery on his part. Mem-
ters of the union point to the fact
ihat former union mines are now
operating nonunion without any ef-
uion to bring them into the union
fort being made by the inter-
national union to bring them into
the uion fold. The Jacksonville
agreement has been openly repudi-
ated by several groups of operators

| (Continued on page 2)
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Next Saturday
September 4th

Specia'J Labor Day
(Issue

With unusual feature* on the
j American labW movement.

ARTICLES by outstanding fig-
ures of American labor.

ART WORK by I he leading art-
ists.

SPECIAL FEATURES no mem-
ber In or out of the organised
labor movement cun afford to
miss.

Bundle Rater 3'/* Cents
a Copy.'.

SUBSCRIBE!

opposition against all of whom Mil-
stein framed charges before the strike
so that he could the better settle it
with the bosses and in away against
the desires of the rank and file. Now
that the strike has been betrayed,
these charges are still allowed to
stand in order to prevent any pro-
gressives from running for union
office.

Panicky Call For Bulls.
The meeting Friday night was

broken up with the able assistance of
the police when Milstein saw the
strength of the revolt of the member-
ship against him. His letter calling
the Tuesday meeting attempts to show
that this natural rebellion of the rank
and file is part of the bosses’ game
to destroy the union. This, of course,
is only a false argument intended to
reduce the confidence of the mem-
bers in the progressive group.

All Scabs Allowed.
Milstein is making no attempt to

keep out of the meetings the scabs
who have been given cards after the
termination of the strike, but wishes
tp forbid the presence of the members
who have dared to challenge his one-
man rule and those who have exposed
the machination of the Jewish Daily
Forward.

The letter calling the meeting states
that prominent ‘‘leaders’’ of the labor
movement will address the meeting.
The left win* in the furriers’ believes
thiß to mean that Milstein Is desper-
ately trying every means at his dis-

-1 posal to keep the power in the hands
of thereactionary clique and naturally

TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
LABOR DAY PICNIC AT BERWYN

The sixth annual Labor Day picnic of the Trade Union Educational
League is scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 6, at Stlckney Park Grove, Berwyn, 111.

Among the speakers will be Rebecca Grecht, organizer for Paasalo tex-
tile striker*’ relief.

There is a fine dance floor at this park, and good music will be fur-
nished by a union orchestra from 2:30 to 8:30 p. m. It he to the advan-
tage of the public, however, to oome earlier, for the park will be open In
the early morning, and has a large shady grove for family picnics. There
will be refreshments and games. There are plenty o* tables, and cover from
the rain: If the day doe* not turn out fine, come anywaA as It will not In-
terfere with this plcnlo.

To reach Stlckney Grove Park, take the 22nd St e»r V * nd of line, then
take Berwyn-Lyons car to Ogden and Harlem Av«»- » nC\ w* lk five blocks
south.

Everybody is Invited; children are admitted (roe, othAls pay fifty oente.

THE OPERATORS TOOK FARRINGTON i
THE MINERS MUST GET RID OF LEWIS

FARRINGTON, president of the Illinois Miners' Union and
■ one of the most sinister influences in the Ameriaan trade union move-
ment, must sever his connection with the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, as a result of the exposure of his signature appended to a contract
with the Peabody Coal company, at a salary of $25,000 a year. The passing
of Farrington as a trade union leader relieves ths tabor movement of an
incubus. The Illinois miners In particular will draw a breath of relief
tho they are not thru with him. Farrington will continue to help the
operators exploit them in his now open role of operator’s agent.

But a greater menace than ever Farrington was still exists in the
United Mine Workers of America in the person of John L. Lewis, s
notorious reactionary, ally of the department of justice under Harry
Daugherty and William J. Burns, in trying to deliver progressive miners
into the toils of the capitalist courts. It was Lewis who used thousands
of dollars of the union's funds to purchase a fake expose of radicals in
the trade union movement furnished by a private detective agency, and
published it in the official organ of the miners' union.

It was John L. Lewis who betrayed the coke miners in the Somerset
coke fields of Pennsylvania in 1921, after 40,000 of those hitherto unor-
ganized workers threw in their lot with the striking union miners and in
face of starvation and the persecution of the thugs of the operators fought
the coal owners to a standstill and were defeated .only when Lewis re-
fused to include them in the general agreement.

Lewis, the wrecker of the U. M. W. of A., Is the last man In the
organization who should pose as a David, out to slay the Goliath of cor-
ruption, in the person of Frank Farrington. It was Lewis who destroyed
the splendid organization that Alex Howat built up in Kansas. It wasLewis who gloated with unholy glee over the spectacle of seeing Howat
In jail for fighting the Kansas slave law. It was Lewis who tried to
destroy Howat as he tried to destroy James B. MacLachlan, of Nova
Scotia, Duncan MacDonald of Springfield and hosts of leaders who would
not become the willing tools of the operators.

Today the once powerful United Mine Workers of America Is but awreck of its former seif and there is every indication that Lewis' policyis nothing short of a premeditated plan to completely smash the union.Lewis signature has not yet been found on a contract with the oper-
ators. It took many years to get the goods on Farrington. If Lewis Isdoing the operators’ work for nothing he Is scabbing on the Farringtons.Whether he is on the payroll of the operators or not, his policy is de-trimental to the bert interests of the coal diggers and he should beditched.

Lewis must not be allowed to pose as the perAnlflcatlon of puritybehind the bedraggled banner of Farrington’s dlsgnce. Both are tarredwith the same brush. Farrington Is killed politically as far as the miners'union is concerned. Lewis is still a danger.
The operators built a golden bridge out of ths miners’ union forFarrington. It is now up to the miners to drive Lewis out of office nextDecember with a hurricane of ballots.

i

ROGRESSIVES AMONG FURRIERSU7.4 P-ALOG. "TU.-TYKI/r lAffjrti IN
/ NOMINATION MEETI}?TUESDAY

Having succeeded In breaking up the last meeting
aid of Chicago detectives, which he did rather Chicago Furr iers

nominations of officers to take place, Milstein the than to a *lowr tbe
is calling another meeting for Tuesday night whe*^ 111 business agent,
sent out, the nominations will be permitted. ccording to a letter

According to the same letter, however, no membagainst him or her will be allowed to enter ths mt§ vbo bas any charges
attempt to keep out the progressive ♦ ——3- This is simly an

calls for helpL
rest of the o|{ ,is friends among the
labor mveia tWom of the Chicago

*mk
The sjrit* F,,e Spirited,

ings or the |An at the recent meet-
that the^V‘lon < however, proves
to strip. aut id are determined
admin. trati from the present
those ho g and Put into office
cies; do a*d for Progressive poli-
and end Jail a ’* gangsterism

i of agri mer r cbamber settlement
member hil over the hpads of the

' The PM
low the tpl res ln chicsc S° will fol-

: New Yorßid example set by the
((Hers: eliminate the last

on page 2)

HAMPTON ROADS
SHIPPING FULL

OF SCAB COAL
25 Ships in Two Days

Help Break Strike
By GORDON CASCADEN

(Special to The Daily Worker)

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 30. “Large
increases In gross and net earnings of
the Norfolk and Western Railway
featured the July railroad reports is-
sued today.”

So declares a news item published
on the financial pages of New York,
Philadelphia and other newspapers.

Transportation of "scab” coal to
break the British miners’ strike from
West Virginia and Virginia mines to
this city and Newport News, twin
ports of Hampton Roads, is respon-
sible.

This financial news item continues:
i*Thl» road, are of the three) chief

seft coalers running to Hampton
Roads, reported gross receipts of
$10,930,854, compared with $8,985,-
809 In July, 1925, and net operating
income of $4,260,061, against $2,622,-
104 in the like month a, year ago.
The surplus after fixed charges in-
creased from $2,178,308 to $3,895,-
030 for July this year.”
An Associated Press dispatch from

Roanoke, which boasts that the head
offices of the N. and W. are in that
city, gives this further explanation:

"Norfolk and Western Railway
earnings reached a new high mark
in July, when the road made a net
income of $3,895,082, representing
an increase of over $850,000 over
earnings during June, according to
the monthly financial statement
made public by the company today.
The June net Income was $3,041,538.

"The proportion of transportation
expenses to operating revenues in
July was the lowest the company
has ever established—22.B per cent.”
Nor arc coupon clippers of railroad

bonds whose pockets are bulging with
profits received as a result of the de-
finite plan of British capitalists,
through their government and other

(Continued on page 2)

duetts Launches Move for
per Party; Socialist Party and
L Reactionaries Spike Labor Ticket

THE MipsOonveMJ :,SP*tß Labor Campaign
:>rial at Wells Mem
22, elect«flr ton> on Sunday, Aug.
er to pii|jl| nmlttee with full pow-
party in jgL'ud plana for a labor
taken bjH|’ 4te- Thls actlon was
gates ri-tm* inimoufl vote of dele-
out the nl’ labor unions thru-

Thn prS.
et In
ed by ■ ’ >'ear was frustrat-

‘"li opposition of the
MB|aMrlaHeates and the official
tlon of H ,h,J American Fedena-
whlch expo*non-part loan machine
strongest obr themselves as the
ward labor’s ’ IeM U’ auy effort to‘

Uon The Dr
,P«“ ,1 '*n ‘ po’otlcal ac-

munlifts ft,ug cw,Voß anil
,

,h« Co,n-

for the naml.7ur7r,U
hyear of a labor ticket this

After i |( „ ,
.

by John Mi •
pnlimlnary remarks

the Call Cons* n’ *T ”m
.

• ittee, Sylvester J. Mc-
TypogranM«l ,re*'<lont 0f lhe ,Uwton

graphic* Union was elected

u“ cr; , 'l^,lal “
jir unions and 2 polltl-

there wer"
10 . "i n In the Massachusetts

mov,JnH ut present in an indi-vidual capucl o
P
ut of gheor interestin the proced

JMMEDIA r» y the opening of

Carthv A°r!""n. r,H,,k 11 M(V
y, Am<J\ w I’atlrrailon of la*.

bor organizer for the New England
district, asked for the floor. His
speech, altho cloaked In the most po-
lite terms, was clearly an effort to In-
timidate the delegates against going
ahead. Carefully dodging the issues
which labor will have to face In the
coming campaign, he warned the dele-
gates of the dire consequences “to
all concerned” If they proceeded with
the meeting.

He made it clear that the American
Federation of Labor was unequivoc-
ably opposed to the formation of an
Independent political party of labor
and declared that the meeting was
not sanctioned by the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

"I see men and women here prom-
inent In the Massachusetts labor
movement, In the Boston Central La-
bor Union, lu the Massachusetts State
branch and some who attended the
recent state convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor,” he remark-
ed.

He pleaded with the delegates to re-
sort to official channels with their
proposals for Independent political ac-
tion. Mcßride, the chairman, ur-
banely thanked the speaker for his
remarks and the latter was then In
vlted to remain. He curtly refused
this Invitation, and deported leaving
Harry 1\ Jennings, the business agent

(Continued on Pago i.)

BUIIJ) THE DAILY WITH A SUB.

Great British Left Wing
Conference in Militant

Call on the Labor Party
f«tt v.

(Special Cable to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Aug. 30.—The National Minority Movement Conference, the third annual gath-
ering of British Left Wing Unionism, closed yesterday with 892 delegates present, representing
956,000 workers.

In its closing sessions the conference called upon the Labor Party to withdraw from parlia-
ment as a demonstration against the strike-breaking action of the government in the coal industry.

A commission was elected to prepare plans for the reorganization of the trade unions.
Michel, representing the French United Confederation of Labor; Sturm, representing the

German left wing unionists; and Browder, representing the Red International of Labor Unions,
addressed the conference, which ended amidst tremendous demonstration for internationalism of
labor. ;

“We are proud of our connection with the revolutionary workers of other lands, particularly
of the Soviet Union,” said Chairman Tom Mann, veteran militant of British unionism. The former
officers were re-elected by the conference, which attained full success.

—l. .
—— t * » •

MINERS’EXECUTIVE TO
MEET IN LONDON TODAY

TO CONSIDER SITUATION

A. J. COOK

Here is the most recent photo of
A. J. Cook, the secretary of the British
Miners’ Federation who is returning
from a tour of the Welsh coalfields
to attend the meeting of the miners’
executive in London.

APPLE GROWERS
REDUCE WAGES

IN WASHINGTON
By HEINZ SCHROETER

(Worker Correspondent)
YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 30.—Efforts

are being made, by the apple growers
to furnish a large supply of labor in
the Yakima Valley, so that wages can
be forced down when the picking
starts.

Kept In Town
Migratory workers arriving in this

town on freight trains cannot leave
ion freight trains. Railroad "bulls’'
ride a short distance out of town, stop
the train and chase every one caught
riding back into town.

Packer School
The last few years a school has

been started to teach the parking of
apples. This will create a larger sup-
ply of packers. As many as 400 have
been taught in 1925.

Low Wages
Wages are 5c a box, and 35c an hour

for picking. Board must be paid on!
of this. This Is 3 to 5 cents less than
the prevailing wages around here for
common labor.

GREAT EVENTS
STIR BRITISH

LABOR UNIONS
Labor Party Heads in

New Treachery
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Aug. 30—Great events
are stirring British labor. While the
rank and file of miners are standing
firmly In their nineteenth week of
strike, despite their sufferfng, and
the union executive is meeting to
draft new proposals which may of-
fer concessions on the matter of
wages while resisting any attaok on
the work day, the riQht wing leaders
jof the Labor Party, the MacDonald-
. Thomas group, are seeking a new
| betrayal in a tentative "peace plan.”

New Treachery.
The plan offered by the yellow

leaders of the Labor Party Is prac-
tically "what the mine owper,
mand: It bases ffic wage scale upon
the "paying capacity" of the differ-
ent districts, and defines the work
day by the week instead of by the
day, seeking thus to avoid the merely
technical form of the longer work-
day, and advocates that in some of
the districts the longer workday be
accepted.

This is exactly what the mine own-
ers and the tory government, against
which the Labor Party is supposed to
ibe in opposition, want. In addition,
the MacDonald-Thomas group are
making propaganda for the mine
owners’ demand that the militant
leaders of the miners, Herbert Smith
and A. J. Cook, be eliminated from
negotiations In order that the new
scheme of betrayal be put acrog*.

Continue Strikebreaking.
Meantime, parliament is meeting

today and the tory majority will un-
doubtedly back the strikebreaking
proposal of the Baldwin cabinet to
continue the "Emergency Protective
Act” which authorizes a form of mar-
tial law, in further efforts to break
the miners’ strike by starvation and
armed force. Baldwin will not b«
present, and only enough members of
the tory party will be called in to
assure a majority, as Baldwin and
the members are enjoying their va-
cations. Baldwin being at a French
watering place.

From the rank and file comes a
demand that the savage attempts to
crush the union be answered by the
withdrawal of safety men, kept at
work to keep the mines in repair
pending a settlement. This demand
for war to the knife comes up on the
eve of the meeting today of the min-
ers’ executive, in the form of reso-
lutions from both the Lancashire and
Cheshire districts of the Miners’
Federation, demanding a nation*!
conference to be called to consider
the action.

Cook Says Men Solid.
In issuing a statement for the Fed-

(Continued on page 2.)

CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

C. E. Ruthenberg, General Secretary of the Workers
(Communist) Party will speak on

“Seven Years of the Communist Party”
at

Freiheit Singing Society Hall, 3837 W. Roosevelt Rd.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1, 8 P. M.

The history of the struggle for the organization of the party and
Its developments and fight tor the workers will be told at this mooting.
Admission is 10 cents.

J- 9 • u ******++
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President Exposed in
Unexpected Role

Commoirfinß upon the reported sat-
is.factlajf'" of President Collidge over
the of his Administration in
enforcing Anti-Trust laws, as report-

In dispatches from Paul Smith’s,
Untermyer iissued a state-

ment declaring that the President was
a "joker” and that the claim that his
Administration had enforced these
laws was “humbug.” Mr. Untermyer
asserted that the laws were being
flouted openly.

Visit from Trust Head
Mr. Untermyer linked the report, of

thß President’s satisfaction with his
Administration’s anti - trust record
with the visit to him on the same day
of Owen D. Young, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the General
Electric Company. This company, Mr.
Untermyer asserted, was one of the
greatest of the "Morgan trusts” and
had been a persistent offender against
the Anti-Trust laws.

“In addition to the many other qual-
ification.-: of the President, he has
added that of a satirical humorist,”
the role of a practical joker, hut the
ioke is on the public, Mi is betiter than
Mr. Untermyer said. “He appears in
anything that ill Rogers has done.

Nice Baby Indeed!
Mr. Young is an estimable gentle-

man, but imagine him—the head of
not only one of the greatest of the
Morgau trusts but one of the greatest
of all American trusts—the General
Eelectric Company, as an advisor to
our Government on the enforcement
and sterngthening of the anti-trust
iaws, against which his company has
been and is one of the most conspic-
uous offenders.”

Daugherty Hard of Hearing
Mr. Untermyer declared that the

General Electric Company, by an
agreement with the Westinghouse
Company, controlled 100 per cent, of
the electric bulb business, “not only
the manufacture but the distribution
all the way down to the consumer.
He said that the Lockwood Legisla-
tive Investigating Committee, of
which he was counsel, obtained the
facts and called upon Harry M.
Daugherty, hten Attorney General, far
a criminal prosecution. He added
tnat the committee might just as well
have appealed to a stone wall, for it
obtained no action.

Champion of Trust*
“This Administration is and has

been throughout the champion of the
trusts,” Mr. Untermyer said. ‘‘Under
ite protecting wing, they have multi-
plied and prospered as never before
in our history until the entire country

ts now honeycombed with illegal com-
binations in almost every line of in-
dustry.

Cites Case In Point
Mr. Untermyer said that In a num-

ber of cases, the action of the Gov-
ernment consisted in relieving the de-
fendants from (he effects of Judg-
ments that had been obtained by
hard-fought victories of preceding ad-
ministrations. Among these, he said,
was the case against the New Haven
Railroad.

Discussing five cases against the ce-
ment trust, which he said had first
been exposed by the Lockwood Com-
mittee, Mr. Untermyer declared that
the Government’s counsel had failed
to produce all the evidence at the
trial with the result erf a disagree-
ment by the jury.

Scandal and Traversity
"nl the rare cases in which the Ad-

ministration has been goaded by pub-
lic clamor into making a gesture of
enforcing the laws, as in the case of
the Bread Trust, the result has been
a scandal and travesty upon the ad-
ministration of justice,” he added.
•This disgraceful performance has
been fully exposed in the report of she

Xinorirty members of the present Fed-
it i Trade Commission and on the

floor of the Senate, and has led to the
introduction of a resolution by Sena-
tor Walsh for an investigation. In
that case the Department of Justice
struck at a ‘straw man,’ and under
cover of that gesture the Continental
Bread oCmpany, which was and re-
mains the roal offender and which
was then being investigated by the
Federal Trade Commission, was al-
lowed to slide ou+ and the proceed-
ings against it were dismissed by a
fraud practiced upon the court.”

Why not a amall bundle of The
DAILY WORKER *ent to you regular-
ly to take to your trade union meeting?

SCOTT NEARING
JUST BACK FROM ENGLAND

Where he reported the British
Trade Union Congress

will apeak on

“THE CRISIS IN BRITISH
IMPERIALISM”

at the

Community Church Auditorium
34th St. and Park Ave., New York

Mon. Eve., Sept. 20. 8:15 P. M.
Admission 75c.

Ticket* at Workera School, 108 E. 14th St.
Jimmy Higgins Book Stora,

127 Univaraity PI.

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ILLINOIS
MINERS’UNION OUSTS FARRINGTON

(Continued from page 1)
aivl in Illinois the coal magnates did
not have to repudiate it because they
could get around it with Farrington’s
assistance.

In a statement to the associated
press, John L. Lewis declared that 1
the membership of the United Mine
Workers “will be happy that the
union is being purged of its evil In-
fluences.” Prominent progressives
who were expelled from the miners’
union by Farrington with the aid of
Lewis, declare that of the two “evil
influences” Lewis is much more dan-
gerous than Farrington and they
hope that the December elections
will send him scurrying like Farring-
ton to some friendly operators pay-
roll.

Lewis Has Ambitions.
There are rumors floating around

Chicago, that the principal reason
for Lewis campaign for re-election is
his ambition to secure the post of
secretary of labor. This position
was promised him during the last
presidential campaign when he was
appointed a member of the national
campaign committee of the G. O. P.
tho the A. F. of L. was committed
to the support of Robert M. LaFol-
lefte. Something went wrong and
James J. Davis did not step down.
Such position would suit Lewis, who
is tremendously vain. Titles appeal
to him. Farrington hankers less for
official honors. What he values most
is hard cash. Not that Lewis would
turn down a fat contract.

Would Not Bargain With Him.
Lewis feels that unless he Is presi-

dent of the international union when
the next presidential election comes
around the administration may not
think it worth while to bargain with
him. Neither would it be becoming
to the dignity of the secretary of la-
bor’s office to confer it on one who
could not hold his own In a labor
union.

It is freely stated in Springfield
that Farrington dropped $50,000 In a
milling venture recently and was be-
side himself with gTief over the loss
before he left for Europe. Perhaps
thre is some truth in the report.
It may account for Farrington’s de-
cision to sign a contract which the
Peabody ( cal company has dangled
in front of his nose for the past tec
years.

Farrington’s “Dual Complex.’’
In an interview to The DAILY’

WORKER, a prominent militant in

Shipping in Hampton
Roads is Full o f

Strike Breaker Coal
(Continued from page 1)

weapons, to crush the little children,
women and men of the mining dis-
tricts of the British Isles, likely to be
disappointed with August returns.

Coal shipped to South American
ports means a gain for American cap-
italists tor much of the fuel formerly
sent to that continent came from Eu-
rope.

Here are some of the ships sailing
with coal from Norfolk during two
days:

Atlanticos (Greek Steam Ship), for
Queenstown, Ireland, for orders, with
cargo of coal.

Boston City (British S. S.), for Bris-
tol, England, with cargo of coal.

Valnoce (Italian S. S.), for United
Kingdom ports with cargo of coal.

Port Melbourne (British S. S.), for
London with cargo of coal.

Ellin (Greek S. S.), for United King
dom ports with cargo of coal.

Yokohama (Danish S. S.), for lands
End, England, with cargo of coal.

Kepwlck Hall (British S. S.), for
United Kingdom ports with cargo ot
coal.

Neotsfleld (British S. S.), for United
Kingdom ports with cargo of coal.

Gloxinia (British S. S.), for Ant-
werp with cargo of coal.

Angela (Spanish S. S.), for Queen-
stown with cargo of coal.

These ships also carried coal from
these ports to South America during
the same two days:

Lord Londonderry (British S. 8.),
for Rio de Janeiro with cargo of coal.

Pontypridd (British S. S.), for Bue-
nos Aires with cargo of coal.

King Alfred (British S. S.), for Bue-
nos Aires with cargo of coal.

Swinburne (British S. 8.), for Brasil
with cargo of coal.

Marte (Italian 8. 8.), for River
Platte, with cargo of coal.

On the same two days these ships
cleared from Baltimore with coal:

Isabo (Italian S. S.), for Queenstown
. for orders, with coal for England.

Wooburn (British S. 8.), for Alexan-
dria, Egypt, with coal.

Kfngswood (British 8. 8.), for
Queenstown for orders, with coal for
England.

Rrosund (Danish 8. 8.), for Osla,
with coal.

Arlnda Mendi (Spanish S. S„ for
Queenstown for orders with coal for
England.

Ada O. (Italian S. 8.), for Genoa,
with coal.

Admiral Hastings (British 8. 8.).
for Port Said, Egypt, with coal.

Lingfleld (British 8. 8.). for Queen-
stown with coal.

Kassala (British S. S.), for Iblcuy,
with coal.

Uguagllanza (Italian S. 8.), for Sa-
vona with coal.

the Illinois Miners’ Union, comment-
ed on Farirngton’s alleged devotion to
the union while fighting the progres-
sives during the past few years.

“Any kind of an organization
formed inside the district to help
.strengthen the union was branded
“dual” by Farrington, this member
•declared. “Educational leagues, pro-
gressive committees, even branches
of the International Labor Defense
were declared outlaw by this agent
of the Peabody Coal company. Now
even the most simple minded miner
knows that right along (he progres-
sives were right and that when Far-
rington ousted Duncan McDonald,
Freeman Thompson, Henry Corbish-
ley and others form office, some of
them from the union they had helped
to build, the district president was
carrying out the instructions of the
Peabody Coal company.”

In a cable from Paris, Farrington
declared his intention to resign as
district president when he reached
the 'United States early in October.

Deadlock Now on Struck
Chicago Store Buildings
Expect crisis Wednesday

The strike continues on the two
Landis award jobs from which all
men were OTder by the Chicago Build-
ing Trades Council last week. The
critical point is approaching when the
attempt to furnish scabs will be made
by the Citizens’ Committee for the
Enforcement of the Landis Award.
The committee has announced that
this will probably be Wednesday. The
council has intimated that a number
of other buildings classed as Landis
award jobs may be on strike by that
time, making it difficult to find strike-
breakers enough to go around.

Police and private guards furnished
by the Citizens’ Committee are in evi-
dence at both places.

Furrier Militants Hit
Millstein’s Tactics

(Continued from page 1)
remnants of Kaufmanism, and make
the union a real fighting instrument
against the bosses.

Look Out for Gag.
The progressives warn the members

against the attempts to kill discussion
of the agreement. The progressives
demand a full account from the pres-
ent officials;land also demand that 'll!
trumped-up ch rges against progress-
ives shall be w.ped out so that every
member shall be allowed to run for
office. They emphatically demand that
gangsters and Chicago police be elimi-
nated from the affairs of the Furriers’
Unio nand that freedom of expression
again become an established rule.

SLAVIC LABOR TO
BE REPRESENTED

AT I. U. MEET
Delegates Coming in
from Industrial Centers

A score of delegates will represent
the South Slavic workers of America
at the conference of International
Labor Defense which opens In Chicago
on September 5, says Martin Krasick,
secretary of the South Slavic section
of the organization.

Delegates have already been selec-
ted from South Slavic branches of
International Labor Defense and from
sympathetic sections of the fraternal
organization of the Creation workers
in this country. From the chief In-
dustrial centers like Chicago, Sbuth
and North Chicago, West Allis, De-
triot, St. Louis to little towns like
Campbell, Ohio, these delegates will
arrive. In addition some three dele-
gates from Milwaukee, a similar num-
ber or more from the Pittsburgh dis-
trict, where thousands of South Slavic
workers are engaged in the coal min-
ing or steel industry, and from Cleve-
land.

Good Work Among Slave
“If it were not for the fact that a

good deal of our members are unem-
ployed in the coal mining Industry
and the financial weakness of some
of our young branches in remote sec-
tions of the country, we would have
many more delegates representing our
national branches and sympathetic
units," said Krasick. “As it is, we
are more than satisfied with the re-
sponse we have already had from our
branches. The organized work among
South Slavic workers for the cause
of united labor defense has already
produced gratifying results.

"The South Slavic delegates will
participate as regular delegates in the
conference of the I.L.D. and In addition
will have a short conference of their
own in order to lay out plans for car-
rying out the work of I.L.D. among
the thousands of South Slavic work-
ers in this country. These workers
have not only common- interests with
the rest of the American working
class, in uniting with them to defend
its class war victims, but they are
also especially interested, as is nat-
ural, in developments .that go on in
the country of their birth. One of the
jobs of our section iii the extension
of a brotherly hand to the hundreds
of victims of the capitalist terror in
the Balkans, especially in Jugo-Slavla
where our best fightftrs have either
been killed or imprl*"* ***""'*
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CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from page 1)

eused of dividing the ranks of labor.
We have even been accused of playing
into the hands of the operators. Why?
Because we turn the spotlight on such
traitors as Farrington. Not all the I
labor fakers accept bribes from the
employers. But those who support
capitalist candidates for office, par-
ticularly such white sepulchres of po-
litical vice as Frank L. Smith, are
scabbing on the regular fellows, when
they do the dirty work for nothing.
TJARRY FXSHWICK, vice-president

of the Illinois Miners’ Union and
one of Farrington’s aids, has issued a
statement which should contribute
to the gayety of those who have a
sense of humor. Harry urges the
miners to have confidence in their
officials. Holy mackerel! After what
Farrington has done! And after what
Fishwick, Nesbit, Sneed and the other
members of the Farrington payroll
brigade have done during the past
years. Farrington may parody car-
dinal Wolsey and say: “If I served
the working class half as well as I
have served the Peabody Coal Com-
pany and my payroll patriots I would
not be rent as I now am in the day
of my sihame.” Likewise not so well
paid.
TAEALERS who specialize in attacks

on meat will throw a fit when
they read what the famous arctic ex-
plorer, Stefanaeon has to say about
the virtues of a Juicy chunk of cook-
ed steer. The explorer’s experience
lead him to the conclusion that a
straight diet of meat keeps the insides
straight, but contaminate it with sal-
ads and such things and the works
go on a partial general strike. Per-
haps yes and perhaps no. Take note
that this column is committed to mod-
eration in all things with the excep-
tion of politics. Btofanssnn notwith-
satndlng, we urge our reader* to eat
(or drink) sour milk, lots of leafy
green vegetables, fruits and cereals.

WE usually lose a few subscribers
whenever we discuss diet. But

the truth must be served. Even Caesar
is alleged to have said: “Surround me
with fat men!” And as a general
rule a little flesh on the bone encour-
uges u mellowness of spirit, not ex-
uded by leaner and hungrier persons
To the worklngelaas in general we
say: Get all the meat you can out of
life and If your guzzling propensities
carry you to the grave ahead of your

normal turn, con*ol’ur8lel£ 1el£ 'wlth the
thot that it is betteiC, '®d *he

.
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Wisconsin
Anxious to Hear Iptest
News from Soviet iUnion

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

(Special to The Dally Worker)
BLOOMVILLE, Wis. (By Mail)

—Up here in Northern Wisconsin,
when a Communist faces an audi-
ence, what the farmers and the
lumberjacks who make up that
audience, like to hear most about
is what is going on in the Union of
Soviet Republics. What success 1b

achieved, they ask.
In this respect the audience isn’t

much different than one that might
gather in the Manhattan Lyceum or
the Central Opera House, in New
York City, the Street Carmen’s Hall,
in Chicago, or the Labor Lyceum in
Pittsburgh. In fact many of the
farmers who are trying to win a
livelihood from the soil, after the
rapacious lumber interests have cut
down the wealth of great forests of
pine are former industrial workers
who have sought an escape from the
coal mines, the steel mills or the
fierce struggle for Jobs in the big
cities.

* • •

We lit the oil lamps in the Town
Hall of Schley Township, arranged
the chairs, put out the Communist
literature on a table and soon the
gathering began to assemble from
miles around, “jacks” from the
lumber camps, mortgage burdened
farmers, tenant farmers and farm-
ers’ wives, and the children of farm-
ers. A Communist meeting in the
township’s hall, for the use of which
no rent had to be paid. It was the
only place the workers and farmers
could set foot without paying rent.
But, it might be said, they paid with
their growing taxes for the use ot
this meeting place.

One of the first to drop in was
the big political boss, Helneman, of
Merrill, who said he “Just happened
to be in the neighborhood.” He
glanced at the literature, picked up
a few samples; looked them over, un-
til he finally came to the little
pamphlet, "The Workers (Commun-
ist) Party, What It Stands For, Why
Every Worker Should Join.”

"What kind of a meeting is this?”
he asked, somewhat dismayed.

“It’s a Qommunist meeting,” he
was told. He didn’t remain long after
that, and he didn’t seem anxious to
take any of the literature along with
him. But bj diji- #

The population in this vicinity Is
predominantly German, Lettish and|
Lithuanian. One of the comrades
active In organizing the meeting
escaped the Russian czardom in
1903. He has been here for 25 years.
But the fire of the old revolutionary
spirit that flamed against oppression
under the knout, burns as brilliantly
now as ever.

Another comrade was in a Latvian
regiment that mutinied against czar-
ism in the 1905 revolution. He came
to the United States when that ef-
fort failed and went to work in the
coal fields near Monessen, in Penn-
sylvania. Then into the lumber
camps of northern Wisconsin. He is
still here, doing the work of the
American revolutionary movement,
getting halls, distributing handbills,
securing speakers, building up the
subscription lists of the party pa-
pers helping to teach the workers
and farmers “why they are dis-
contented” and pointing the way out.

• • •

They told me that, “The farmers
are not satisfied.”

“Why are they not satisfied?” I
asked. "What do they want?”

The answer to those questions,
however, do not need to come from

human lips. Thry are to be found
out along the roads that radiate in
all directions. They all have the
same mute stoty to tell, deserted
farms everywhere, empty buildings
with the weeds creeping up to them
on all sides.

“There are at least 75 of these
deserted farms on the road between
Tomahawk and Merrill,” I was told.
This is a distance of lesß than a
score of miles

I was talking to a farmer at
Bloomville.

"Go down that Toad,” he said,
pointing to «i branch running off the
main highway, "and you’ll find eight
or nine dea/erted farms in the first
four miles. | I

/» J *

Some of ithese deserted farm build-
ings are bu/dtof lcha, the first abodes
of early settlers/. But I stood on
a bridge spanning the Prairie river,
known tej fame as “the best trout
stream ifi the abate.” On the left
bank, locking upstream, high on a
grassy knoll there stood the ruins
of what had evidently been at one
time a pretentious home. It could
not have been built many years ago.
It had a concrete foundation, even to
the front perch with its cement
steps. Theriwas a large front bay
window. two stories high,
with wlndo» upstairs. Some of the
other buil#gs were also of con-
crete. Et»ntly someone had had
pretty mira & dream in starting life
in the caMnr-

But aVs was now in ruins. Two
of theflh PUl»r* were out. The
two j£fting were ready to go,

at the roof would topple
jn jßgs* remained in any of the

The last stages of
dw*|. rapidly setting in.

The ce o£ £kis kit of farm pro-
perty f £allen untll 1(8 value was
| eloir a mortgage that had been
■scare 'n !*•• The farmer would be
£e lo 10 Pa>' °ff the mortgage. So
Ig j, moved out, losing every-
I^j ngA lawyer held the mortgage.
Cgigit this wreck on his hands.

„hboring farmer offered S2OOJ [of, land, claiming the buildings
I wer £ no üße to him, the lawyer

I col; take them with him, if he
I ch(*‘ But the lawyer held out for

I SI He lB Bt,l£ waiting. No one
**»* kuy. That Is the story of

Just (one piece of deserted farm pro-
perty. It was now being used as a
hath!louse by those who went swim-
ming; in the river nearby.

* * *

I i referred to a clipping that I had
takfsn out ot the Chicago Tribune
thaft morning. It told of the de-
cree ase of the farm population in the
stkte of Michigan by more than
57,1300 between 1920 and 1925. The
fig Inre in 1920 was 849,710. It haddropped in 1925 to 791,563. Os this
toftal in 1925, 789,162 were white and
2,-fiOl Negroes. That means tens of
thousands of families leaving the
land, the breadwinners to enter in-
dustry in competition with the city
workers, ready to work for a mere
pittance tn order to keep alive.

What la true of Michigan is also
true of Wisconsin and of every other
agricultural state in the middle
west, and in the nation.

That is why the farmers are dis-
contented. That is why they come
to a Communist meeting in a town-
ship hall In northern Wisconsin to
learn the way out. And they are
anxious to hear about what is going
on in the Soviet Union.

• • »

(NOTE.—Another article tomorrow.)

ROLE OF MEXICAN LABOR IN
CATHOLIC CHURCH STRUGGLE FOR

POWER SUBJECT AT T. U. E. L. MEET
How big a part la Mexican labor playing in the national resistance to

the Catholic rebellion which has endeavored to embrace all Mexico? On
what is the Mexican labor movement’s stand baaed? Why hag the A. F. of L.
refrained from publishing the appeal for support received from the Mexican
Regional Confederation of Labor?

These and other questions that have arisen in the minds of American
trade unionists in connection with the events now taking place in Mexico,
will be answered on Wednesday-
evening, Aug. 1, at the monthly
Chicago general group meeting
of the Trade Union Educational
League, held at Northwest Hall, corner
North and Western avenues-

Gomez to Speak.
Os such importance for left wingers

does the T. U. E. L. consider these
queatlons that it has decided to devote
the greatest part of it* meeting to
their consideration. Manuel Gotnez,
secretary of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League, will take them up

one by one in a specially Prepar^ d lal*
on American Labor and the Church
Struggle in Mexico. Admi** lon 1* free
and all workers are, Invited to attend.
The meeting starts a 8 P- m *harp

-

What Left Wing ie Doln0-
The • (maker will dwell particularly

on the failure of the A. F- 01}*•
tlve council to enriy out its obligations
with regard to Mdxico, a®*l *’ lll "how
what tho left wing in the trade unions
can do now to aid their Mexican broth-
ers. Following bis Addros®, the
speaker will an*w«r *“* Itiestlons

that may be put to him from the floor.
In addition to the Mexican situation

the meeting will take up the British
situation—or, mora apeciflcally, the
great strike of the British coal miners,
which for months now has held the
admiration of worker* thruont the
world. New developments of profound
significance have been taking place in
the miners’ strike. The miners’ ranks
are holding Arm in the midst of the
most difficult circumstances, despite
attempts at capitulation by timid lead-
ers. Away must be found to mobilize
auch support from the trade unionists
of this country behind the British
miners as to make their victory cer-
tain.

Wedneeday night’s meeting at.
Northwest Hal! will also make final
preparations tor the T. U. E. L. Labor
Day picnic.

It is expected that every member
of the Trade Union Educational
League In Chicago will bo prcaont at
this meeting, as well as a large num-
ber of other Interested workera.

CHICAGO I. L, G. W.
VOTE TAX FOR
NEW YORK FIGHT

Mass Meeting Applauds
40,000 on Strike

The Chicago membership of the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union voted thru their mass meeting
Wednesday night in Schoenhofen Hail
to give immediate monetary aid to
the striking oloakmakers of New
York.

The meeting had before it a resolu-
tion which had passed the joint board
and the meeting of shop chairmen
held August 17, pointing out that 40,-
000 member® of the I. L. G. W. are
on strike in the largest center of their
industry fighting with heroic ardor
for a forty-hour week and a guaran-
teed period of employment, and that
the membership in Chicago must hur-
ry to their support, financially. Tne
resolution proposed that each mem-
ber of the union in Chicago be as-
sessed one day’s pay for the aid ot
the New York strike.

Four General Strikes.
The resolution was passed by th*

meeting, with an amendment substi-
tuting for the one day’s pay a flat
tax of five dollars per member.

The resolution was read by the
business manager, who took occasion
to point out the glorious history of
the New York union cloak makers.
This is -their fourth general strike,
and each of the other three was suc-
cessful. The first was an unorgan-
ized revolt; It took place in 1910,
and lasted fourteen weeks, resulting
in the establishment of the union.
Another long strike was won in 1916
and still another in 1922. There i*
no doubt but that the present strike,
now two months in duration, will also
be won, but financial help will make
for quicker results. And the quicker
the New York strike Is won the soon-
er the workers of New York will be
in position to give their powerful sup-
port to other sections of the union.

Officials Wire Regret*.
AH of the speakers agreed that

money should be sent to New York.
The discussion lasted until it was too
late to hear several speakers who
were present trom the scene ot lo-
tion Telegrams were received from
officials of the union in New York re-
gretting that they were too busy to
come to Chicago and attend this miss
meeting. 4

During the discussion several repre-
sentatives of the right wing formerly
in control of the union attempted
disparage the present joint board in
Chicago, but the meeting was not in
agreement with them.

M t

Great Events Are Now
Stirring British Labor

(Continued from page 1)
eration, A. J. Cook, secretary of the
federation, says:

“The spirit of the men is still reso-
lute and unbroken, but I strongly fa-
vor putting forward definite propos-
als, and I hope the miners' committee
today will put forward such propos-
als as will bring the two sides to-
gether.

“It is obvious that the owner’s de-
mands for a longer day and district
agreements, both strongly condemn-
ed by the royal commission, will not
bring peace nor prosperity to the in-
dustry.

Not MacDonald’s Idea.
How this latter sentiment con-

flicts with the attempt by the Labor
Party chiefs to thrust both the
longer day and district agreements
down the miners’ throats, can be eas-
ily seen.

The federation's official statement
on the situation, conceding a discus-
sion on wages alone, is as follows:

Federation's Official Statement.
“The federation is well aware of

the owners’ belief that in the lonr
run the miners will be forced to
submit to any terms, however inequit-
able, thru the starvation of thelri
families. It is sufllclent to point out!
that the spirit of the miners, so fan
from being broken, as the ownern
and the government appear to svil-pose, is resolute and unshaken, arid
that, as messages which pour into
the federation’s offices show, fjtoy
will In no circumstances consefot to
terms which would break their
national organization and, deprive
them of the 7-hour day.

Wagee Only.
“At the same time >he Miner*’

Federation is prepared ('to enter into
negotiations on this/ question of
wages and deplore* the fact that theowners sabotaged discussion thereonby insisting upon p/oposals which,
after an exhaustive inquiry, were
soundly condemned l<y the royal com-

j mission. Provided it is satisfied
that tho reconstruction 0f the Indus-

| try the lines recommended by the
royal commission would be genuinely
taken In band by both the govern-
ment and the owners, it is ready atany moment to discuss the question
of wages, either with Ihe govern-
ment or with the owners.”

5 Killed In Argentine Wreck,
BUENOB AIRES, Aug. 30. Five

persons were killed and twenty were
Injured today in a wreck on (tie Cen-
tral Argentine railroad, None ot th«
victims of the wreck were America**.

Page Two
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NATIONAL PARTY
SWEEPING NORTH

TO FREE CHINA
Feng Aids Drive; Wu

and Chang Falling
(Special to The Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Aug. SO. All *lßllß
point to the coming victory ot the
combined national liberation armies
over the reactionary alliance o£ Wu-
Pel-fu and Chang Tso-lln. General
Feng Yu-shlang returned to Urga, in
Mongolia, from his visit to the Soviet
Union, Is preparing to take command
of his old forces, the Kuomlnchun
army, now in safety and good condi-
tion at Kalgan, to launch an attack
on Wu In combination with the Can-
tonese marching northward in victo-
rious array against Wu’s stronghold
at Hankow on the Yangtze.

Joins Kuomlntang.
Feng has been made a member of

the national committee of the Kuo-
mlntang, of Chinese national libera-
tion party controlling the Canton gov-
ernment.

Wu, dangerously, pressed by the
Cantonese, now driving his troops be-
fore them at Hslenning, Is trying to
rush troops southward on the Peking-
Hankow railroad. An evidence of the
power of the liberation movement be-
hind Wu’s lines is seen in the dyna-
miting of a railway bridge twelve
miles north of Hankow, preventing
Wu's getting reinforcements Into
Handow from the north while the Can-
tonese are attacking.

Forcing Respect from Sun.
Another Indication of the wide up-

rising against the reactionary tools of
foreign Imperialism Is seen In the an-
nouncement, wholly unexpected, of
General Sun Chuan-fang, who controls
five provinces on the lower Yangtze
river, that he will not permit hls
troops to attack the Cantonese In aid
of Wu Pel-fu unless the Canntonese
■'lnvade’* hls claimed Jurisdiction.

Chang Bavlng Himself.
In addition, Chang Tso-lln, the Man-

churian dictator, who Is supposed ,to
be aiding Wu, Is actually doing noth-
ing for his ally, and Is In financial
straits, having had his puppet Peking
government levy an Internal loan
against the desires of the powers sup-
porting him, and seizing the Chinese
Eastern railway properties, which Is
owned by the Soviet government, as
well as looting and robbing right and
left

This last action of Chang, it Is ex-
pected, may bring down more trouble
than the reactionary dictator can get
around, even with the support of the
imperii]let power*, chiefly .Tor,«„.

which Chang relies for backing
against both the liberation movement
and the Soviet Union.

I
ON THE BRITISH
GENERAL STRIKE

%

The General Strike and
the General Betrayal

By John Pepper.
A brilliant and most com-

plete book on the great
British strike, its back-
ground and history. An In-
teresting and important
publication.

25 Cents

The British Strike—lts
Background, Its Lessons

By Wm. F. Dunne.
A brief record of the

strike and the events lead-
ing to it—lnformative and
simply but splendidly writ-
ten.

10 Cents

British Labor Bids for
Power

By Scott Nearing.

A record of the historic
Scarborough Conference
preceding the general
strike. An excellent book-
let.

10 Cent*

Americans Visit the
Soviet Union, Coming
Away Well Impressed

MOSCOW, Aug. 80. A Croup of
American visitors which spent three
weeks In the Soviet Union, Is now<
leaving with a highly favorable Im-
pression of the progress made by the
workers' and peasants’ government.

Members of the party have been al-
lowed to go where they wished, see
what they wanted, use their own in-
terpreters and ask questions of any-
one they liked without restriction.

They have been received by Soviet
officials and one has interviewed
Stalin, the outstanding figure In So-
viet affairs. The visitors feel that the
Soviet Union la eager to open satis-
factory trade relations with the United
States.

U.S.ACTSAS
COLLECTOR OF

CHINA’S DEBT
Demands China Issue No

Internal Loan
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The Am-

erican government is ©ending a eharp
note to the Chinese government at
Peking, demanding that It cease Its
project to raise #25,000,000 by an In-
ternal loan using the Chinese Import
duties as security, on the grounds
that China owes a number of Ameri-
can firms and banks considerable
money.

A Collection Agency.
The Coolidge government makes no

disguise of Its action as a collection
agency for American bankers and
business concerns. Its note to the
Peking government, sent in the name
of the American legation, says In
part:

“In these circumstances the lega-
tion finds It necessary to remind the
Chinese authorities once again of the
unfulfilled liabilities In respect of the
arrears of service of the Chinese gov-
ernmental obligations due to Ameri-
can citizens and companies. The list
is long and should be well known, in-
cludes the American share In the Hu
Kuang Railway loan; also loans made
by the Continental and Commercial
Trust and Savings Bank, the Pacific
Development Corporation, the Riggs
National Bank and the Munsey Trust
Company.

Wants Corporations Paid.
In. arrears are also due'*\*AC? entirely
ing American creditors: American
International Corporation, American
Locomotive Company, American Met-
als Company, American Trading Com-
pany, Anderson Mayer and Company,
Ltd., Ault and Wiborg China Com-
pany, Baldwin Locomotive Works,
ChinarA merican Trading Company,
China Electric Company, Fearson
Daniels Company, Fowler and Com-
pany, W. W. Fraser and Company,
General American Car Company, Rob-
ert Dollar Company, United States
Steel Products Company, Wilkinson
and Company.

“These creditors whose claims are
long past due have all either supplied
materials to various departments of
the Chinese government or made ad-
vances to them.

China Has “No Right.”
"The American legation therefore

insists that the Chineses authorities
have no right to utilize as the se-
curity for new domestic financing the
amount of approximately #11,000,000
per annum to beoome available upon
the extinction of the ninth year do-
mestic loan."

Protest Against the
Klan’s Capital March

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. A pro-
test against a parade of the ku klux
klan scheduled for Washington on
Sept. 13 has been filed with the com-
missioners of the District of Columbia
by Novel H. Thomas, secretary of the
local branch of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People.

Refusal of the authorities at Phila-
delphia to permit the parade there
was cited In the communication.

The »l*e of The DAILY WORKER
depends on you. Send a sub.

| Where you will meet
! every active militantLeft

Wing trade unionist In
Chicago.

Sun., Sept. sth.
Where you can hear the
organizer for Passaic
strikers’ relief.

Rebecca Grecht
When you can enjoy
yourself as you never
have before.
T. U. E. L. Picnic
Tickets are 50 cents, and
you can get them at The
DAILY WORKER office
or T. U. E. L. office, 156
West Washington. Send
fifty and we’ll mail you
one.

Wall Street Envoy to Mexico Returns
To Report to Secretary of State Kellogg

Left above Is Ambassador to Mexico, James R. Sheffield, who has been
called back from hls post by Secretsry of State Kellogg, right, to report on
the struggle between church and state In Mexico. Sheffield has been reported
to favor Immediate Intervention and the state department would no doubt
feel the same If an adequate excuse could be found.

NOT ONE MORO
FAVORS BACON

BUDIVISION
Want U. S. Because It

Permits Polygamy
(Specisl to The Dally Worker)

MANILA, P. I. Aug. 30. Colonel
Carml Thompson, Coolidge’s personal
investigator of the Philippine Islands,
is now in Moroland In the heart of
Mindanao. At Dansalan a grand re-
ception was given and In the course
of the demonstration, apparently ar-
ranged by two contending forces, one
thing was clear: The Moros are op-
posed to the separation of their
islands from the rest of the Philip-
pines.

Not One for Bacon Bill.
There were speakers both for and

against independence from the United
one speaker lifted his voice in

.faVor of the Bacon bill now before
fqhgress in Washington, which aims
tq cut Mindanao and the Moros off
from the rest of the islands and keep
it under an autocratic American ad-
ministration for the benefit of the
United States rubber trust. The Fili-
pino law restricts the size of land
holdings.

The Moro “datus,” or chiefs, all
spoke. Not one was in favor of sepa-
ration from the other islands. Some
who spoke against general Philippine
independence from the United States
were accused by others of being the
appointees of Governor General Leon-
ard Wood.

Want U. S. and Polygamy.
It develops that the Mohammedan

Moros are against independence from
the United States because they fear
that the Christian Filipinos will pre-
vent the Mohammedan custom of
polygamy.

Colonel Thompson Is somewhat sur-
prised to learn that General Wood is
touring on his own yacht one or two
days in advance of the investigation
party fixing up things.

Drug Traffic Compels
New Prison for Women
ALDERSON, W. Va., Aug. 30. A

federal prison is to be constructed
here entirely for women prisoners,
most of them convicted under the Nar-
cotic Drugs Act. The number of such
convictions has Increased rapidly dur-
ing recent years.

On a 500-acre tract will be erected
$2,000,000 worth of buildings. All per-
sons in executive positions will be
women, and as much as possible of
the work will be done by women. The
chief workshop will be for sewing and
knitting, the products going to other
federal institutions and putting out
of employment a certain number of
textile and garment workers now em-
ployed.

It has been stated that the Federal
Industrial Institution for Women, as
the new prison is called, will have no
walls.

Greek Factions Here
Suing Each Other

BROOKLYN, New York, Aug. 30.
The clashing military cliques respon-
sible for frequent changes of dicta-
tors In the old country have their re-
flection In the Greek colony In Ameri-
ca. Several months ago the editors
of the Greek Sunday National Herald
here sued Cleanthes Vassardakls, for-
mer Greek consul to San Francisco
and Commissioner General to the Pan-
ama Pacific exposition because he de-
clared that tho newspaper grafted on
the funds collected thru it for the
Smyrna refugee*. Now the former
consul retaliate with a suit against
the fmprr for uncomplimentary refer-
cnees'to hls ability and (or calling
him » '.‘A<BuajWUft ftomT *

QUEZON HINTS
AT DEFECTION

BY COLLEAGUE
Opposes Subservience in

Any Disguise
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MANILA, Aug. 20.—Manuel Quezon,
president of the Philippine senate, has
issued a statement that is interpreted
as a challenge to his colleague and
erstwhile political opponent, Senator
Sergio Osmena.

The statement was prompted by
what is regarded in home quarters as
a veiled insinuation against the coali-
tion party, composed of the National-
ista and Collectivista parties, in Os-
mena's speech at Cebu, in which he
said President Coolidge had told him
it was the President's desire to return
the Islands the Filipinos eventually,
but that must co-operat,/i
conditions That would make this
sibie. In Cl statement Mr. Quezon
said: |j-

Mo Subservience.
“I created the coalition with the

support of my party and any one who
opposes it, I care not who ha is, I’ll
fight. I am not in a position to say,
whether Senator Osmena has been cor-
rectly quoted. If by co-operation with
the Amerlcin people Senator Osmena
maens working in friendliness with
them for the betterment of the Philip-
pines, then I also am co-operating. But
if co-operation means subservience
and agreement with everything Amer-
ican in the Philippines I am against
it, as I always shall be.”

Quezon is president of the collec-
tivistas, while Osmena heads the na-
tionalistas. They fused against the
democrats, Quezon taking the presi-
dency and Osmena the vice-presidency
of the coalition.

Jewish Theater Group
Is Coming from Russia

The Moscow Theatre, & group of
fifty players who Interpret dramatic
plays with the aid of music will be
in the United States the coming sea-
son. The language used will be an-
cient Hebrew.

The Hablma troupe has Just finish-
ed a Paris seaeon and will play in
London and Berlin before coming to
New York in the fall. The Ameri-
can engagement, by special permis-
sion of the Soviet Government, Is for
eight weeks only.

New York Federation
of Labor Gives S4OO

to British Strikers
Niagara Falla, N. Y.—(FJ.)—Ex-

pressing their sympathy with the 17
weeks’ fight of the British miners, the
GOO delegates to the New York Btate
federation ot labor contributed over
S4OO in a collection taken after Ben
Tlllett, British Dockers secretary, ad-
dressed them. Tlllett told them that
the miners were dependent upon out-
side aid in their strike against wage
cuts and pAsposed longer working
hours. Tlllett, as a member of the
delegation of British unionists to
America to get aid for the miners, Is
on hls way to Pittsburg and Cleve-
land.

FRENCH WINES
CHEER MELLON

‘ON VACATION’
Empty Bottles Bring Im-

perialist Plans
(Special to The Dally Worker)

PARIS, Aug. 30. -At the summer
watering place of Evlan Les Bains
there Is water, but there Is also wine.
And around the tables of the Hotel
Royal these days, gather three great
American financiers partaking of the
aforesaid wines and the best of French
dishes, along with a discussion of
what is to be done to rivet American
financial control more firmly upon
Europe.

These Americans are Andrew Mel-
lon, secretary of the U. S. treasury,
Benjamin Strong, governor of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York, and
S. Parker Gilbert, commissioner gen-
eral of reparations.

Strong has been In conversations
with Montagu Norman of the Bank of
England and HJalmar Schacht of the
German Relchsbank. Os course this
was done while all parties were "mere-
ly on a vacation” as Secretary Mellon
also protests. But it is now learned
from Count Volpi, minister of finance
of Italy, that Mr. Mellon’s visit to Mus-
solini was not merely plat, but that
the entire financial scheme of fascism
was discussed.

The same for these wine parties at
Evian Les Bains. Strong is due to go
to Paris and arrange a later meeting
between Mellon and Poincare or some
high official of the French cabinet.
But it is all a “mere vacation” on the
surface, and the wine is excellent.

Cons*. v4< pie i\.uras *-

Go On strike to Save *

Their Ancient Guild
(Special to The Daily Worker)

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. SO. A
strike of Kurdish porters here has
prevented ships from unloading and
has tied up traffic in parts of the city
which depend on the time honored
method of carting freight on the backs
of men.

The strike resulted from the attempt
of employers to break up the centuries
old guild of the “hammals” or hand
porters. The guild had certain regula-
tions as to prices, prevented theft, and
guaranteed a distribution of work
among its members, as well as distri-
buting all the profit there was, and
wages were good because of the one
hundred percent organization.

A limited liability company took
over the contracts, and hired the
porters. The latter found they were
not making as much money as before
and declared a strike. About 4,000 are
out.

Esperanto Congress
Held in Leningrad

LENINGRAD, Aug. 9. —(By Mall)—
The International Workers' Esperanto
Congress was solemnly opened here
today. 400 delegates from 25 countries
are participating in the congress.
They were greeted by representatives
of the Academy of Science and other
institutions.

FASCISTS TO
LOOT WHILE

GOING IS GOOD
Women Workers Feel

the Iron Heel
(Special to Tha Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Ang. 30. Revela-
tions of conditions In Italy under the
fascist dictatorship are made In a re-
cent issue of "Labor,” by Its corre-
spondent in Italy. "The big business
men, who own the fascist party,” be
writes from Rome, “are out for get-
rleh-qulck profits. So, having de-
stroyed unions, outlawed strikes and
forced wages to the lowest level, un-
der $1 a day, they are getting down
to the brass tacks of lengthening
hours. 'Skim the cream thick, while
the skimming Is good’—that Is, before
Mussolini disappears from the stage."

Limits Newspapers.
The fascist government has recently

made the following decree laws: lim-
iting newspapers to six pages dally,
prohibiting new bars, pastry Bhops
and restaurants, permitting no new
house building, and permitting em-
ployers immediately to add one hour
to the working day. He summarizes
quiet comments of the Italians on the
above decrees—"nobody talks out loud
in Italy,” he says—as follows:

The Loot Divided.
"Fascists who want bars, or cook-

shops, or fascists who want villas, will
get the licenses, or permits, the same
as before, others need not apply.
Newspapers are only six pages any-
way, the gesture will enable the gov-
ernment to get rid of some of the
costly subsidized fascist press. But
the ninth hour—that will be enforced,
immediately."

There Were Strikes.
The fascist press proudly asserted:

"There will be no strikes about the
extra hour," but soon the papers con-
tained this item:

“Genoa—The 900 employes of the
Jute works went on strike today.
Fascist militia forces of 600 occupied
the factory. Seven women leaders
were arrested.”

Later followed the story of what
happened to the women leaders. They
were sent to prison for from eight to
ten months, with fines added which
practically ruined their families.

Women First Victims.
"It is significant,” says Labor’s cor-

respondent, "that women workers
were the first victims of the dictator's
new law's.”

The anti-strike decrees provide
prison terms up to one year with fines
ers. and riffpi ktonnwA *lt> -tr. I**,
•years with fines up to 10,000 lire for
strike leaders.

"Meanwhile,” writes the correspond-
ent, “despite the grand American
debt settlement, cancelling 75 per cent
of the debt, the exchange value of the
lire steadily slumps, slumps.

High Living Costs.
“Also In the report of the Rome

chamber of commerce are buried the
figures showing the rising, rising cost
of living, an index figure of 161 this
month as compared with 141 last year,
and 100 for 1920.

"Also it Is shown that bread Is a
cent a pound costlier, and sugar 20
cents a pound dearer, than last year
since the taxes put on last autumn.”

Referring to the wholesale worsen-
ing of the workers’ conditions under
the fascist tyranny, which is obvious
to all, he says:

Gunmen Stalk Streets.
"But you say little of that in Italy.

The belted and pistoled and be-
clubbed militiamen stalk the streets.
The cases have signs “Swearing and
politics forbidden.”

"Two persons near me, having a do-
mestic argument in a restaurant, one,
a woman, happened to say, ‘Why, no
one can speak to me like that, not
even Mussolini.’

“Immediately the proprietor stepped
over and very quietly suggested it was
better not to talk that way.”

Why not a Km all bundle of The
DAILY WORKER sent to you
regularly to take to your trade
union meetingf

Poland~The Land of Systematic White Terror
3. The Work of tha "Defensive.”

rPHE “Defensive” (secret political po-
lice) works according to a detailed

and strict system against the revolu-
tionary workers and peasants. By
employing the “reliable’’ elements of
the former czarlst “Ochrana” and of
the socialist party of Poland (PPS),a
staff of trained and experienced spe-
cialists for tho fight against the work-
ers was formed. To the brutal meth-
ods of the police (wholesale arrests,
tortures, suppression of the trade un-
ions, the proletarian cultural organ-
izations and the labor press), Is added
a system of dexterous and splendidly
organized provocation.

To decompose the labor movement
by provocateurs, to Infect It is the
plan of the “Defensive.” Like this It
hopes to demoralize the labor move-
ment, to sow mistrusts between tho
workers and among the workers
against their leaders, to break the
courage and the bellof In victory. Tho
financially and economically rnlnod
Polish state always finds sufficient
means to maintain an expensive ap-
paratus / of provocation.

Military Takes Half Budget,
11/ITLiTAB.Y and polios, the coerove

The material gathered In this
series of eight articles on the
barbarous white terror In Poland
la sent to The DAILY WORKER
from a committee composed of
workers’ organizations In that
mllltarlatlo and blood-atalned
land. The suppresaion of trade
unions, the shooting down of un-
employed, the torture of Im-
prisoned workers told In this ao-
eount Is enough to rouse the In-
dignation of even those unsym-
pathetic to the workers' cause.

class, demand almost half of the Po-
lish state budget, as one can see from
the etat ot the year 1925 very clearly:

Zloty
Total budget for 1925 1,982,000,000
Ministry of War 648,000,000
Ministry of the Interior.... 189,000,000

(Police)
Ministry of Labor and

Public Welfare 18,326,000
Not quite one percent of the total

Polish state budget Is used to miti-
gate the terri&l* mate puvftrQr lu

"*-*>«*'**• — • i

TT Is clear that the workers defend
* themselves against tha disease of
provocation by all means. Thus In a
number of cases notorious provoca-
teurs were killed by . young, brave
workers. The Polish courts had the
courage which never yet ehowed the
oourts of a civilized state, they de-
fended the provocateurs, praised them
as heroes ot patriotism and were mer-
ciless against those who bad dared to
raise the hands against this vermin.
A number of death sentences and exe-
cutions was the result. Thus the
youngest heroes of the Polish working
class died:

Comrade Engel Dir killing the pro-
vocateur Luczak.

Comrades Hiehner, Knlevskl and
Rutkoskl for an unsuccessful attempt
against the criminal Cechnovskl.

Comrade Botvin for killing Cech-
novskl.

Comrade Kozlovskl for killing the
provocateur Maxlmtchuk.

Comrade Hayczyk and Pllarczyk
were auffocated by poison gas when
they were besieged In their house by
(ho police and refused to submit (or
the killing of the provocateur Kamln-
•kt.

NEXT SATURDAY
In The New Magazine

Supplement

. Sgr
nm. 52L

THE STORY OF
LABOR

By THURBER LEWIS
A splendid feature of the special

LABOR DAY ISSUE OF THE
DAILY WORKER

with decorative illustrations by
O’ZIM

Other Features:
ART AND LABOR

by the famous French novelist
PIERRE HAMP

1
THE PASSAIC STRIKERS

by the noted American novelist
and writer

MARY HEATON VORSE
with photographs

1
IN THE HELL OF

«

An introduction to a series of
articles on the Balkan States be-
ginning in a forthcoming issue
and written by the famous
French author of “Under Fire,”

HENRY BARBUSSE
with original illustration by the

German artist.
VALENTIN BISSIG

f\T.'’ dP
American Imperialism in

Uruguay
By HOMER PEGROT

«?

Third installment of the unusual
series

The History of the
Catholic Church in

Mexico
By Manuel Gomez

fP
\ “A Factory Incident”

A story by
MAX GELTMAN

POEMS, MOVIE RE*
VIEWS, CARTOONS

By K. A. SUVANTO, O’ZIM and
that unusual weekly feature

“The Week in Cartoons,”
By

M. P. BALES

NOTE:
In a forthcoming issue, the 1third article on “Labor and Li-

terature,” by
V. F. CALVERTON f

pumuggnml a a«

j COMING SOON! |I “The Life of Karl i
Marx”

; By PAUL LAFARGUE |
i Famous French Social- \
| Ist son-in-law and cloße col- \
i laborator of Marx.
! With Photographs
I and Illustrations.

—»»
oil■ i
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Workers (Communist) Party
BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

For the Coming: 1. State Election Campaign;
2. Campaigns Among Miners; 3. Campaign

Among the Steel Workers.

Dear COMRADES: The district executive committee of the Workers
(Communist) Party, District Five, (Pittsburgh), decided at its last meet-

ing to launch a special DAILY WORKER Drive, in this district, to last from
Sept. Ist to Nov. 7th.

We are at present engaged in a number of Important activities:
1. We are placing a state ticket for the November elections. The suc-

cess of the election compalgn depends largely upon the amount of readers
we secure for The DAILY WORKER.

2. The miners’ union is in danger. The open shoppers are doing every-

thing they can to cut wages and to smash the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica. We may expect serious developments among the miners in the coming
spring. This district will play a foremost part in this struggle.

3. Along with the struggles of the coal diggers comes the struggle of
the steel workers. More attention must be paid to the steel workers who
are in a condition of actual slavery. The steel workers cannot be Ignored
when we talk about the miners’ strug--
gles. The DAILY WORKER subscrib-
ers must be increased in every steel
town where we have connections.

These tasks are the major, but by
no means the only ones, which the
party faces at the present time.

This is why the district executive
committee decided to proceed with a
special District Campaign for The
DAILY WORKER.

Prizes
While it is the duty of each party

member to take active part in the
campaign, the D. E. C. considers it,
however, necessary to extend its ap-
preciation to the more advanced com-
rades who realize the significance of
this campaign and who will because of
this, secure most of the sub 3 during
the campaign. This appreciation will
come in the form of special awards
which will be given to the comrades
who will show most results.

The prizes will consist of:
1. A free trip to the next national

convention.
2. A set of three volumes of Kap-

ital, by Karl Marx.
4. A set of books, consisting of—

Historical Materialsm by Bukharin,
Lenin on Organization, and Trotsky
on Literature and Revolution.

How to Proceed
In order that the campaign be made

a success we suggest the following or-
ganizational and agitational steps be
taken by the nucleus. The nucleus,
however, may use other methods, if it

1so*desires'. 'The? nucleus is solely re-
sponsible for the work of its members
during the campaign.

1. Call a meeting of the nucleus,
preferably a special meeting and place
The DAILY WORKER drive as first
matter on the agenda. Have a good
discussion so that everyone may thor-
oly understand the job.

2. Visit all the delinquent and an-
active members, and get them to par-
ticipate in the drive. This will, by the
way, help to get back the old inac-
tive members.

3. Assign, either your DAILY
WORKER agent, or another comrade
or a committee (in the larger nuclei)
who will be held responsible for the
campaign. The members of your nuc-
leus should report to this comrade
from time to time of the progress
made. This comrade is to be in touch
with the district office and make re-
ports regularly. Weekly bulletins
will be sent to all nuclei giving the
results of each comrade and nucleus.
Arrangements will also be made to
use The DAILY WORKER for this
purpose of publicity.

4. The Agitprop committees: dis-
trict and city, should call special meet-
ing immediately to discuss The
DAILY WORKER Drive, and to work
out plans which would etimulate the
campaign.

5. Get every member to subscribe.
Go after subs at shop or union meet-
ings, mass meetings, affairs, and pub-
lic gatherings, fraternal societies.
(Care should be taken, however, that
you do not lose your job or that you
are not expelled from your union if
your union is reactionary). Arrange a
house to house canvass TfiThe panF
tarian sections.

6. The subs should 'all be sent to

THESE NUCLEI HAVE SHOWN
COMMUNIST EFFICIENCY

HERE is the list tff party nuclei which have cleared

up their record In the party by collecting and remit-

ting the United Labor Ticket Assessment:

Boston, Mass.—Shop Nucleus No. 2 $4.00
Boston, Mass.—Street Nucleus No. 4 2.50
Norwaad, Mass.—Shop Nucleus No. 1 5.00

Norwood, Mass.—Shop Nucleus No. 2 5.00
Norwood, Mass.—Street Nucleus No. 1 10.00

Worcester, Mass.—Street Nucleus No. 1 5.00
New York, N. Y.—Shop Nucleus 18, No. 3 1.50 <
New York, N. Y.—Shop Nucleus 4A, o 2 4.00

New York, N. Y.—Shop Uucleus SC, No. 8 3.00

New York, N. Y.—Shop Nucleus SE, No 3 8.00
New York, N. Y.—Street Nucleus 11A, No. 3 ... 8.00

New York, N. Y.—Factory Nucleus No. 1 2.00
New York, N. Y.—Factory Nucleus D1 100
Piladelphia, Pa.—Shop Nucleus No. 10 2.50
Philadelphia, Pa.—Street Nucleus A 2-50

Philadelphia, Pa.—Street Nucleus B 10.00

Buffalo, N. Y.—Shop Nucleus No. 13 5.00
Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Shop Nucleus No. 10-2.... 3.50

Schenectady, N. Y.—Street Nucleus No. 501 5.00
Coraopils, Pa.—Street Nucleus No. 1— 3.00
Daisytown, Pa.—Street Nucleus No. 4 2.00
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Street Nucleus No. 2 12.50
Webster, Pa.—Street Nucleus No. 1 3.50
Toledo, Ohio—Street Nucleus No. 31 5.00
Detroit, Mich.—Shop Nucleus No. 2 3.00

Chicago, ML—Shop Nucleus No. 1- 3.00

Chicago, lll.—Street Nucleus No. 2 -50

Chicago, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 17 4.50
Chicago, lll.—Street Nucleus No. 18 1.000
Chicago, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 22 8.50
Chicago, lll.—Street Nucleus No. 24 3.C0
Chicago, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 30 - 15.50

Chicago, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 36 3.00
Dowell, lll.—Shop Nucleus No. 1— 150
Madison, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 1 4.00
Waukegan, lll.—Shop Nucleus No. 2 5.60

H Waukegan, 111.—Street Nucleus No. 3 7.00
Gary, Ind.—Shop Nucleus No. 1 2-°°
Milwaukee, Wise.—Street Nucleus No. 1.. -60
Hancock, Mich.—Finnish —7.60
Superior, Wise.—Street Nucleus No. 6.—..—.. 5.00
Kansas City, Mo.—Street Nucleus No. 3 6.00
Astoria, Ore.—Street Nucleus No. 2 8.50
Fort Bragg, Calif.—Shop Nucleus No. 3 1.50
Ban Jose, Calif.—Street Nucleus No. 13 2.00
Burnside, Ccnn.—Shop Nucleus No. 6 1.00

THE BALANCE IS NOW APPROXIMATELY EVEN.
HALF OF THE PARTY NUCL I HAVE COLLECTED THE ASSESS-

MENT AND SENT IN THEIR REMITTANCE.
THE OTHER HALF IS STILL IN BAD STANDING.

Must we extend the time for the collection for the other half of the
nuclei after August 317

Cannot our party make a 100 per cent collection in three and a half
months?

No member will be excused from paying this assessment unless he is
out of work. No nucleus Is In good standing until It makes a settlement.

We ask these nuclei secretaries who have not made their settlement TO

ACT and get In line with tho rest of the party.

RUSS WEEKLY, NOVY MIR,
GAINING IN CIRCULATION

ALL OVER IRE COUNTRY
The Russian Communist weekly

Novy Mir, Is growing In popularity
and circulation. When the paper
was forced a few mtyiths ago to

tutn from a dally into a weekly,
fear was expressed for its existence.
Since it became a weekly it is con-
tinually growing. An average of 50
subscribers is received daily by the
New York office. The circulation
on the stands Is also growing tre-
mendously. The Chicago office of
the paper is receiving an average
of ten subscribers per week. Be-
sides the circulation on the Chicago
newsstands, the Russian fraction is
receiving a bundle of 100 copies
weekly which are sold at picnics,
meetings and affairs.

The Chicago office of the Novy
Mir is located at 1113 W. Washing-
ton Blvd., Chicago. News Items and
advertisements for the Chicago sec-
tion of the paper should be forward-
ed to the above address.

the district office, so that record can
be kept.

Conditions
Each nucleus is expected to secure

subs amounting to two yearly subs
per member per month. As the cam-
paign will last two months each mem-
ber Is to secure a total of four subs,
on the average. A nucleus consisting
of ten members for instance, is to se-
cure during the campaign 40 yearly
subs, or 80 six months subs or a cor-
responding number of smaller subs.

The nucleus that will secure the
highest percentage of its quota of subs
will win the first prize and will select
its delegate to go to the convention.

Secohd prize will be given to the
individual who will secure at least 15
subs during the campaign.

Third prize will be given to the Indi-
vidual who will secure at least ten
subs.

Special prizes will be given to the
nuclei that will exceed their quota.

Four “Young Worker” subs are con-
sidered equal to the one year's 6ub
to The DAILY WORKER. Three
‘‘Workers Monthly” subs are consid
ered equal to one year’s sub to The
DAILY WORKER.

Note: No comrade will be allowed
to add to his or he“ credit subs se>cured*by s&TuglTOi Lleuu. «

be given to the comi is only for subs!
secured personally. This rule must
be strictly adhered to.

Comrades! We made good In the

National DAILY WORKER Drive, but
our field of prospective subscribers is

far from being exhausted. Ours is an
important district and we expect you
to get busy at once and make the

drive a success.
Fraternally yours,

A. JAKIRA,
District Organizer, District No. 5.

Soccer Teams to Play
at Daily Worker Picnic
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Two soc-

cer teams, twenty-two men of the Red
Star Sport club, will play at The
DAILY WORKER picnic at Edenwald
Park, New York, Sunday, Sept. 5.

The Red Star Sport club Is a pio-
neer in the field of proletarian ath-
letics in this country, destined to com-
bat the influence of commercializa-
tion of athletic sports fostered by the
bourgeoisie.

To reach Edenwald Park take the
Third Avenue "L” to 133rd Street or

the Lexington Avenue Express Sub-
way to 190th Street, Bronx. From
either place take the Westchester
Railroad to Dyer Avenue. The fare is
only seven cents and admission to

the picnic and game is free, so that
every worker can afford to make this
a “family affair.”

SECRETARIES, ATTENTION!
When making returns to the

National Office /or the special
a sscss ment stamps—part icit larltj
the secretaries from District 2
will you give number of invoice or
give name and address of the com-
rade who received and was per-
sonally charged for the stamps in
May? Unless you do so we cannot
give proper credit on our books.
District organisers, please comply.
To giro unit identification is not
enough.

Accounts and Supplies Dept.

INTERESTING LECTURES
BY PITTSBURGH NUCLEUS

Flttatourgh, Fa., Street Nucleua
No. 2 I* arranging to hold several
educational meetings with the fol-
lowing schedule:

' August 31, A. Jakira will speak
on “The Religious War In Mexico.”

' Sept. 11, D. E. Early on “The Lea-
aona of the Brltlah General Strike.”

Sept. 21, J. Mankln on “One Hun-
' dred and Fifty Yeara of American

Inpendence.”
' Oct. 5, S. Gusakoff on “Obstacle*

to the World Revolutlgp.”

SOCIALIST-LABOR PARTY STANDS
WITH SOCIALISTS IN CLEVELAND

AGAINST UNITED LABOR TICKET
■ . ,

By I. AMTER
CLEVELAND, Aug. 30.—Several weeks ago the Workers (Communist)

Party, district executive committee of District 6, sent a letter to the social-
ist party and the socialist labor party, offering to form a united front with
them in the coming election campaign. The Workers (Communist) Party
offered to withdraw its candidates provided either or both of the other
parties would call a conference with the Workers <Communist) Party, invit-
ing trade unions, fraternal lodges and all working class organizations, in
order to put up a united labor ticket. Candidates would be put up by the
conference, a program and platform adopted, etc.

The socialist party, true |» its colors-1
in this district—colors that at has be-
smudged and soiled since the days of
the leadership of Comrade Ruthenberg
and the left wdng—did not answer.
That is in keeping with its acts in re-
cent times, especially during the days
of the anthracite miners’ strike when
it went to the Cleveland* Federation
of Labor and thence to the safety di-
rector of the city who forbade a tag
day permission for which they had
not yet asked.

But no more is to be expected of
the socialist party—which thereby is
guilty of preventing the workers from
giving their support to one set of
workingclass candidates. (Two of the
candidates nominated by the socialist
party at its state convention a few
months ago, have refused to run.)

The socialist party, however, after
consideration lasting 18 days, bestir-
red itself to answ-er the communica-
tion of the Workers (Communist)
Party.

The socialist labor party committee
declares, “a united front i 3 impossible
except it be a united front with its
back toward the enemy.”

Thus talks a party that has the
nerve to forget its war record—if the
Communists and the workers of this
country generally will not forget it!
This is the attitude of a party which
during the world war prated about Its
patriotism, its legalism, and whose
representative at the Second Congress
of the Comintern acted as a spy
against the Communists! Back to the
enemy! How is the socialist labor
party fighting the enemy, the capital-
ist class today? Does it uphold any
of the policies for which Daniel de
Leon stood? All it can do Is reprint
some of the editorials that famous
thinker wrote, copy them parrot-like,
and advocate policies today that De
Leon would repudiate.

The writer will not forget that last
year at a street corner meeting In
New York City opposite the headquar-

ters of the Workers (Communist)
Party on 14th street, when heckled by
workers in his audience, the socialist
labor party speaker shouted loudly for
the police! Oh, ho, with its back to-
ward the enemy—but getting the sup-
port of the police against the crowd
of workers!

Where is the socialist labor party
fighting the enemy? Where is the
W. I. I. U.? It has gone out of exist-
ence, just as the socialist labor party
is going today.

The socialist labor party bewails the
fact that "confusion exists among the
workers of this land” and that the
Workers (Communist) Party is the
“most pronounced part of that con-
fusion,” and therefore the socialist la-
bor party will not commit "treason to
an unfortunate working class” by
“fusing” with the Workers

,

(Commu-
nist) Party!

The socialist labor party Is so slow
in thought that it cannot understand
the difference between a united front
and “fusion.” Have no fear, dear so-
cialist labor partyites, we want no
fusion with you, the intransigeant
“leaders.” We know where you stand,
but we will win to our side the work-
ers in your ranks that still have some
revolutionary vigor and will.

But as for you, smug, self-appointed
leaders, we can only say that you be-
long in the same category as the so-
cialist party. Everywhere that the
workers have been in struggle, your
voice is not raised. You have given
them no helping hand. Only those in
your ranks have united with the rest of
the class conscious and progressive
workers who have sent you to hell
and formed a united front with those
“confused” Communists and the other
workers who want policy and action.

The socialist party and the social-
ist labor party have struggled against
the unity of the working class of
Cleveland in the coming elections. The
workers will treat them accordingly.

MAaSAPFOTS LAUNCHES MOVE FOR I m* PARTY
dog” contract, lower railroad arid 1 1
transportation rates, public owner-1 <
ship of public utilities with workers’ ;
participation in the management, gov- ]
ernment housing at cost, protection ,
of women in industry, adoption of the
child labor amendment, enforcement ,
of free speech, reduction of tariff du-
ties on necessities of life, increased
taxation for the rich, abolition of
rights of government arbitration
boards in labor disputes, recall of
elected officials, reduction of military j
personnel and training, relief for un-
employed and for farmers.

THE most important debate of the
session occurred on the motion of J. I

Miller (Communist) of the Caipmak-1
ers, calling for a of candidates
for the coming election campaign.
Bert Miller of the Workers Party I
pointed out the splendid opportunity
for such a move at the present time.
He called attention to the numerous
acts of the government against labor,
the use of the Injunction la labor dis-1
putes, the ‘‘yellow dog” contract pro-
cedure, the discontent among the tex-
tile and shoe workers and the anti-
labor character of the candidates of
the two major parties. A labor ticket

: now would do much to stimulate the
movement for Independent political
action on the part of labor,

i John McLaren made an eloquent
• plea for going ahead with a ticket this
- year. He pointed out that just such
■ a militant minority had been respon-

i sihle for launching the movement

(Continued from pise 1) <3
of the Boston Central Labor Union t
to watch the proceedings. Jennings s
also voiced the official denunciation £
of the American Federation of Labor e
against the convention, which pro- c
ceeded none the less. <

THE appearance of two of the high- cest officials of the Massachusetts t
branch of the American -Federation of 1
Labor at the convention, and theiT 1
strenuous efforts to destroy it, show 1
how much these “labor lieutenants of 1
the capitalist class" dread the idea
of independent political action on the
part of labor. What the reactionaries
did not succeed in doing by a frontal
attack, the Socialists attempted to do
by boring from within.

Joseph Bearak, a lawyer, and offi-
cial spokesman of the Socialist Party,
then demanded that no political party
be entitled to vote, but that they
should be seated only as fraternal
delegates. This Immediately indicat-
ed the attitude of the Socialist Party
toward the convention—an attitude of
consistent opposition and obstruction-
ism toward an (immediate unification
of labor on the political field in the
coming campaign. It Indicated that
the Socialist Party did not want to be
tied up with a movement for indepen-
dent political action, that it was de-
termined to keep its own ticket in
the field at all costs, and thus per-
petuate the existing confusion and di-
vision in the ranks of the labor move-
ment on the political field. It was
evident from the outset that the five
representatives with which the Social-
ist Party tried to flack the convention,
had been mobilized to destroy every
possibility for a labor 1 ticket this
year.

BKRT MILLER of the Workers
( Tarty, urged that bll of labor’s
forces be enlisted in the campaign,
that It needed the polmcal experi-
ence, the ability and the full resourc-
es to make it and that it
was necessary that both'1 political or-
ganizations bo bound to 'common ac-
tion on behalf of the political unity

• of labor. This view wWs ably sup-
! portod by J. Miller of the Capmak-

ers’ Union, who urged the inclusion
, of all labor political parties to give,

“tono and strength to the movement.”
The motion to scat all delegates, with
two votes for each organization was
defeated with the aid of the Socialists,
and it was decided to seat officially
only delegates from labor unions, with
a voice and vote, all others remain-
ing as fraternal delegates.

McLaren then proceeded to present
a simple program of labor demands.
Again Bearuk took the oflor and stren-
uously objected to the formulation
of any program. But the chairman,

Mcßride, overruled this objection and
the program was adopted In principle
oovoring the following points: aboli-
tion of the Injunction Itt labor dis-
putes, election and recall of Judges,

at/ditffti of lb* 05 ">«' JW ,
I

many years ago, which developed into
the powerful British Labor Party of I
today. “No fundamental change has I
yet been made in society, except un-
der the initiative of a small minority,” I
he isaid. '

He mentioned the numerous evi-|
dences of support he had received I
from men and women prominent in
the labor movement, for the idea of
a labor ticket. McLaren stood out j
head and shoulders above the vacil-
lating elements in the convention,
who weakened under the blows of
the Socialists.

IT is indeed regrettable that such an
honest fighter as Sylvester J. Mc-

Bride, who is sincerely for a labor
party, and who signed the call for
the convention, weakened at the last
moment under the combined attacks
of the reactionaries and the Social-
ists, and agreed with those who advo-
cated delay and retreat. In fact the
keynote of the attitude of the Social-
ists was well expressed by Beckman
of the Furriers’ Union, who said, “We
cannot come out with a labor ticket
now when it is supported by a minor-
ity. We must wait until we have a
majority. We must wait until we have
tho support of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Central Labor
Union.”

This cowardly viewpoint was sup-
ported by the entire Socialist delega-
tion, The Workers Party supported
the AgM $ * t°*r

HMYfflfev/MKEK
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Report Shows Boys’
Chance to Rise Is

Very Slim Indeed
The “from office boy to president”

bunk spread so ardently by such pro-
bass 'boy mis'leaders as Horatio Alger,
Jr., etc., receive another blow thru
a recent survey made by the United
States Chamber of Commerce. Many
Qf the working class lads of our time
who have hopes of starting in small
retail stores as owners and rising in
the world should first glance at the
following facts.

There are no less than 10,000 chain
store systems In this country, with
approximately 100,000 retail outlets.
Seventy-five chain store concerns
operate 50,000 stores. One-fifth of the
nation’s drug stores are chain stores
and three-quarters of the men’s drug
stores are chain stores and three-
quafiters of the men's shoes are mar-
keted and sold thru chain stores. The
business of the chain organizations is
estimated as in excess of $3,000,000,-
000 annually.

The United Cigar Stores and the
Schulte Cigar Stores are on nearly
every corner in the important cities of
this country. The ramifications of the
United Cigar Stores now extends to
the candy business, radio stores and
chain shirt shops. The Nedick people
in the east have built up a chain ot
orange drink and "hot dog” stands
into a huge enterprise.

Thus we see the chances for the
working youth to rise into the ranks
of the capitalist class are slim indeed.
Even in the retail trade there is the
domination of huge chain store trusts
and combines.

Why Not Become a
Worher Correspondent?

By Moa SiwtUif
Read it today on page 6.

and openly offered to withdraw its
candidates, in favor of such a ticket
and pledged its full resources in sup-
port of it.

THE convention then elected a com-
mittee to call a conference in the

near future and to lay out further
plans for the establishment of a labor

I party in Massachusetts. This com-
mittee now consists of the following
members: Thomas J. Conroy, Secre-
tary of the Worcester Central Labor
Union; G. H. Crispin, Secretary of

[the Somerville Central Labor Union;
Herman Koster, Secretary of the

Upholsterers Point t
Out New War Danger

More energetic measures than mere
demonstrations or protestations to
abolish capitalist wars Is urged by the
Upholsterer’s Journal in its August
issue. The Journal writes as follows:

“News has come that women from
every part of Wales, Scotland and
England marched for weeks together
in Hyde Park, London, the ancient
home of free speech, for the purpose
of demonstrating against future wars.

"All this is splendid but demonstra-
tions, like resolutions, are of no avail
unless some concrete action is taken
to wipe out the root of the evil tha*
we are opposed to. There have been
wars and demonstrations against wars
before, but because we always treated
this question in a sentimental fash-
ion rather than from a practical view-
point, we are no nearer to universal
peace than we were. To abolish war
more than demonstration or protesta-
tion are needed.”

This is one example of the deep
going sentiment existing in the ranks
of organized labor in this country in
opposition to capitalist military prep-
arations and the dangers of coming
wars. The statement issued by Wil-
liam Green endorsing the Citizens’
Military Training Camps does not find
a ready echo among the rank and file
of the labor movement.

International Youth
Day Is Celebrated by

Many Mass Meetings
Cast Pittsburgh, pa.—sept. 4, at

8 p m., at Workers’ Hall, cor. Electrlo
and North Ave. Sam Darcy, speaker.

WAUKEGAN, lll.—Sept. 1, Workers’
Hall, 617 Helmholz avenue. Nat Kaplan,
speaker.

CHICAGO, Ml.—Sept. 3, at Northwest
Hall, cor. North and Western avenues.
Speakers, Shachtman and Engdahl.

NEW YORK CITY.—Sept. -10, at Cen-
tral Opera House, 67th St. and 3rd Ave.
Speakers: Ldvestone, Stachel, B. Gold,
Don, Frankfeldt.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Sept. 3, at the
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium. Speakers, Oglno
and Oehler.

SUPERIOR, Wls.—Sept. 5. Speakers,
Elsie Beck and A. J- Hayes. .

OULA, Wis—Sept. 3. Speaker, Elsie
B

MASS, Mich.—Sept..B. No speaker an-
nounced.

BAI DE WASSAI, Mich.—Sept. 3.
No speaker announced. .

BOSTON. Mass. Sept. 26, Paine
Memorial Hall. 9 Appleton St. Speakers:
Jack Stachel. N. Kay and other*.

ST LOUIS, Mo.—Labor Lyceum, 1243
Garrison, Friday, Sept. 3, at 8 p. m. Frei.l?eakersnfrom tn?C

Party, Y. W. L. and Pioneers. No ad-

""gARY. Ind.—Workers’ Hall, 218 W. 15th
St., Friday, September 3, 8 p. m. Good
speakers, musical program.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.—An Interna-
tional Youth Day meeting with an in-
teresting program will be held here on
Sunday, Sept. 5. 7:30 p. m., at the Work-
ers’ Home, 308 Elm street.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—On Sept. 5 at 8 p.
m., at the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.,
the Young Workers League will celebrate
I. Y. D. Sam Darcy, speaker.

Send The DAILY WORKER for one
month to your shop-mate.

Every reader around New York
should attend the

Daily Worker

Picnic
SUNDAY, SEPT. 5

Edenwald Park,
New York

(No admission charge)

Take Third Ave. “L” to 133rd Street
or Lexington Ave. Subway to 180th
Street. Transfer to Westchester Rail
road. Get off at Dyer Ave. (Fare 7c.)

Auspices: Daily Worker Build-
ers’ Club, 108 East 14th Street,

New York City

I Cambridge Central Lxibor Union; Syl-
vester J. Mcßride, former president
of the Boston Typographical Union;
jMary Gordon Thompson, president of
I the Women’s Trade Union League; B.

J. Seamen of the Elevator Construct-
ors’ Union, S. Perry of the Carpenters’
Union of Salem, J. Tarr of the Joint
Board of the Cloak and Dressmakers’
of Boston; I. Beckman of Furriers’
Local No. 30, N. Biller of the Joint
Board of the American Clothing

I Workers’ Association, H. Adler of the
’ I Leather workers’ Union, Local No. 32;

and A. Jonah of the Worcester Car-
penters.

With the election of this committee,
the workers of Massachusetts have
made a distinct step forward, and it
now remains for this committee to
carry out faithfully the trust impos-
ed upon it. However the convention
could and should have taken a big-
ger step forward by nominating a la-
bor ticket. For the failure to do this,

| the Socialist Party, acting as the
right hand of the reactionaries of the
labor movement, will have to answer
to the workers of Massachusetts.

FAIRY TALES
i FOR WORKERS’ :

: CHILDREN /J
J By Hermlna Zur Muhlen \

’

A delightful book of children’s \
J stories with over twenty black ’

< and white illustrations and four 'jJ \ [£>l !

! color plates and cover designs, j]\ j\j >

: LYDIA GIBSON [ V \T% ■ \
; 7Bc Duroflex Covers / (i\ *“ J >

j f 1.25 Cloth BOOAd
(
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GARMENT UNION
REJECTS SCHEME

OF GOV. SMITH
Must Hold Jobbers toj

Responsibility
NEW YORK CITY, Aug. 30. The

proposal of Governor A1 Smith to the
strikers in the ladies’ garment lndais^

1 try, that the strikers go beck to work
and leave their demands to arbitration,
has been rejected by the union, thru
a letter signed by Morris Sigman for
the International and Louts Hyman
for the N. Y. Joint board and approved
of by the strike committee.

The letter, which is of excessively
polite wording, is, in part, as follows:

Gratefully Appreciative.
"We are very grateful to you- for

your keen interest in the fate of our
members now struggling to secwrc
liveable conditions, and we deeply ap-
preciate your efforts to establish peace
in the most important industry in*New
York.

“Our union throughout its existence
has given ample and consistent proof
of its general disposition to settle any
differences with employers by concilia-
tory methods and with the aid of vol-
untary and impartial outside tribun-
als.

Arbitration Would Not Servo.
"We should have welcomed arbitra-

tion at this time if we had any hope
that the particular difficulties which
confront our industry could be «solved
by that process. Our union, however,
has, after mature deliberation, reached
the conclusion reluctantly but definite-
ly, that arbitration would serve no

Lgood purpose in our present condi-”

tions.”
I The letter speaks sweetly of the

commission which, afterf 'wo years investigation turned down
t r he demands of the union in all essen-

tial points. These commissioners, the
letter says, “were exceptionally well
qualified for the difficult task by abil-
ity and training as well as their gen-
rally recognized fairness and high-

udod devotion to the cause of indus-
.al peace.”

Jobbers Responsible.
"Yet our union,” continues the let-

sr, "has found it unable to accept the
ecommendations as a proper and ade-
uate solution of the difficulties and

ts a sufficient redress of the workers’
nany and justified grievances. The
jobbers,’ who are responsible for
ibout 75 per cent of the total produc-
tion, have officially ignored the rec-
ommendations of the commission and
practically rejected them in toto.”

After citing the anarchy in produc-
tion and the evasion of responsibility
by the jobbers, the letter ends with
the suggestion that the governorbring
about conferences between the work-
ers and the different types of employ-
ers in an effort to solve the problem.

“Dear Mr. Governor.”
"Our union will be ready at all

limes to participate in such confer-
ence. Once more thanking you for
your efTorts In behalf of Industrial
peace, we are, dear Mr. Governor,”
etc., the letter aoncludes.

We will >tend sample copies of
The DAILY WORKER to your
Mends—send us nome and ad-
dress.

WCFL Radio Program
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It la
broadcasting on a -191.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT.
6:00 to 7:oo—Chicago Federation of La-

bor talk! and bulletina; Instrumental
eoloa.

7:00 to 7:3o—The Florentine String Trio, 1dinner music.
Via to B:3o—The Spinning Wheel Hour;

veils Cook, Norman Harts.
8:30 to $10:00Little Joe Warner, ohar.

acter tongs; WCFL Ensemble) Harry
Dream Daddy Davla.

10:00 to 11:00—Danes muslo from the
Municipal Pier Auditorium, Chas. Cook’s
Orchestra.

Attention, Philadelphia! 2
Trade Union Educational League

] LABOR DAY RALLY PICNIC i
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1926

SPEAKERS:

WILLIAM 2. FOSTER, Seoretary of the T. U. E. L.
M. OLGIN, Journalist and writer, Editor of "The Hammer"

SASHA ZIMMERMAN, Secretary of General Strike Committee
Refreshments, Dancing and Singing

i Tickets 25c At New Maple Grove f
Directions: Take No. BO car on sth Htreet, stop at Olney Ave. 5600 North p
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WITH THE LABOR PRESS
(More than 500 trade union papers—official organs of national and

international unions, state federations of labor, district councils, central
labor bodies and local unions—advocate correct, partially correct, or In-
correct policies, voice poorly or well, represent or misrepresent, the
opinions of the rank and file of the trade union movement This is the
field in which our party must conduct moat of its work and it is a field
of activity about which we must of necessity have the most detailed and
accurate information.

The publftation in this department of editorial comment from the
trade union press does not mean necessarily that we are in agreement
with it. We publish this material to inform our readers of the trend of
thought expressed in the labor press and when necessary such editorial
expressions will be accompanied by our own comment.—Editor’s Note.)

BE THERE
Did it every accnr to you that be-

ing a wokrman you are In business
of selling your labor at the very best
possible price that is attainable and
that the union is the business associa-
tion through which you attend to that
business ?

If you ever expect to get anywhere
or accomplish anything thru your
union, make It your business to be
at every meeting and see for yourself
what is done and how things are

■ done, and have the spunk and the
i manhood to get up in meetings and
. point out a better way that you see

or think you see. If you are right
1 there will be other right thinking

■ men to take the floor with you, and
: if you are wrong the chances are

that there will be somebody to point
! out to you the error of your way.

But make it a point to be there
! and do your part to help have your

’ business run right.—Newark, (O.)
i Leader.

IN SERIES OF MASS MEETINGS
SPEAKERS PROVE TO MILLINERY

WORKERS’ UNIONS RAISE WAGES
Changes In working conditions and improvements in wages in the mil-

linery trade in Chicago can be gained thru a more complete organization of
the workers into the Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers’ union, said Anna
E. David, secretary and organizer for Local No. 52 to a well attended meet-
ing recently in the Capital Bldg., 159 North State St.

But the speaker made it clear that-*
no worker should join the union ex-
pecting immediate returns before it
has had a chance to grow strong enuf
to win them. The Women Millinery
Workers’ organization here is not try-
ing to get membership under false
pretenses. Its officials point out the
work there is to do, but they point
also to the certainty of success, as
demonstrated in other cities, if the
union work is done.

One method of organization in /',hi-
cago is to hold frequent mass meet-
ings, to which all workers in this
field are invited by circularizing of
the shops with leaflets, by personal
appeals and hru the press.

At the meeting last night a good
many girls joined the union, and a
lively discussion took place on the
floor as to the best methods of pro-
moting organization.

Besides the secretary there also
spoke Agnes Nestor, president of the
Women’s Trade Union League of Chi-
cago, and Ida Rothstein, member of
the joint board of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers.

Miss Nestor told of her own experi-
ences as a glove maker. When the
glove makers first went on strike, the
bad conditions were Illustrated by the
very modest demands made. The first
lemand wag that the company stop
charging the operatives for the power
they used; the second demand was
that the employer should sell needles
at cost and cease to profiteer on them,
and the third was that oil for the ma-
chines should be furnished free.

Union Shortens Day.
Ida Rothstein told of the growth of

her organization and the results in
betterment of workers’ wages and
shortening of the work day. When
the I. L. G. W. first came into exist-
ence the number of hours worked per
week was 51. Now the 40-hour week
is being obtained in New York, and
the extra long work day Is abolished
wherever the union has strength. She
used the history of this union to prove
that permanent, solid organization is
what brings results, and that the work-
ers must be ready to work for it,
without impatience or discourage-
ment. If they do they wil surely win.
The I. L. G. W., she said, had made
great gains, but she did not think
they were too great; the workers
should still have more, since they
were the sole producers of wealth.

Local 52 (the women’s local) of the
Cloth Hat. Cap and Millinery Workers 1
union wil hold another meeting Sept.
7, Tuesday, at 168 West Washington '
St., in the Chicago Federation of La-
bor on the sixth floor.

It will hold a social toon for recrea-
tion and organization purposes.

Bring a New Member.
The offices of the union are in the I

Federation Bldg., 166 West Washing- i

+-

PROGRESSIVE RUNS FOR
CIGAR UNION'S OFFICE

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30.—There
will be another election for the of-
fice of sixth vice-president of the
International Cigar Makers’ Union
held Sept. 11. An election on July
10 filled all offices except this one.
There were three candidates for
sixth vice-president, and none re-
ceived a majority. In the present
election the candidates are S. Glob-
ermarv an ardent progressive, and
Van hjurn, the regular administra-
tion candidate.

ton St„ and are open from 10 to 12
a. m. t and from 3 to 7 p. m. Every
member is urged by the secretary to
bring girls who work alongside of
them into the office for the secretary
to talk with them. In order that the
time may be hastened in which ac-
tual gains for the members in wages
and conditions can be secured every
member has to constitute herself an
organizer for the union.

A new local has just been chartered
in Chicago by the I. C. C. and M. W.
U., to be known as Local 53 and to
be made up millinery cutters.

METAL TRADES
HEAD OPPOSES

AMALGAMATION
Twists Facts to Back

Poor Argument
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30. James

O'Connell, president of the Metal
Trades Department of the American
Federation of Laibor, speaking here
to the convention of the Photo-En-
graverev took a stand flatly against
the amalgamation of craft union* in-
to a powerful union of workers by in-
dustry. He said:

"The amalgamation of all trade un-
ions of the country into one organ-
ization, whereby the striking of one
group of workers would cause every
worker in America to stop, would be
disastrous to the labor movement ’’

O'Connell tried to justify this ex-
traordinary statement by saying that
the "power of public opinion” has de-
feated the British general strike. He
avoided the fact that the general
strike in England was not defeated,
but betrayed by leaders too cowardly
to continue It to a successful con-
clusion, as was desired by the vast
majority of the strikers themselves

Electricians’ Union
of Butte to Attach

Union Label to Work
BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 30.—T0 adver-

tise the excellence of union electrical
work and perhaps to weed out inef-
ficient, negligent workers from the
union ranks, Butte electrical workers
are required to afllx a union label on
all jobs done by them. The label
workers are members of Local 623,
International Brotherhood of Electri-
cal Worker*. It has the International
union's insignia and reads:

This work has been done by a mem-
ber in good standing of Local Union
No. 623, Butte, Mont. Date
Electric Co Electrician

i A* ts ' \
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Policies and Programs
The Trade Union Press
Strikes—lnjunctions
Labor and Imperialism

PORTERS’ UNION
ASKS NEGRO ELKS
TO HELP UNION

€ 3

Cleveland Convention
Has to Decide

CLEVELAND, Aug. 30. After a
convention of the Negro Business
Men’s Association last week, the city
is filled with delegates and visitors to
the 27th convention of the Colored
Elks.

Just as last week, the whole thing is
properly staged. The mayor greeted
both conventions. Last week Senator
Willis told the Negro business men
what wonders they have achieved.

Portera Ask Support.
The Pullman Porters’ Union is de-

manding support of the convention,
and it is stated that the attitude of
the delegates on this question will
determine the future officialdom of the
organization. The Elks’ convention
will be called upon to give undivided
support to the Pullman Porters’ Union
which is being organized in face of the
company union to which the Pullman
porters formerly belonged. The A. F.
of L. has done nothing. The Negros
have decided that if they cannot get
the help of the A. F. of L. they will or-
ganize alone.

The Workers (Communist) Party
has issued a statement to the conven-
tion, pointing out that the convention
must give all support to the Porters’
Union, and calling on the Negro work-
ers to demand admittance to the A.
F. of L. and the independent unions.
If the doors remained closed, the Ne-
gro workers should organize separate-
ly, the statement continues.

Festivities take place every night—-
today there was a parade with fes-
toons and all appurtenances. Prize
fights have been arranged and the
Elks will go home feeling that they
have enjoyed themselves—but they
will not be allowed to forget the
Porters.

MUST CONTRACT
NEVER TO WORK
FOR OTHER BOSS

Harsh Stipulation by
Former Student

(Special to The Dally Worker)
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—"The Allied”

is the name by which is known a com-
pany that runs a series of chain stores
selling candy and cigars wherein work-
ers slave from 12 to 13 hours daily
with no Sundays off.

The wages of the these
stores are far below normal and
thanks to the efficient methods of one
of the bosses of the company, an ex-
member of the socialist party, the ex-
ploitation is getting to the point of
becoming unbearable.

According to this method, the ex-
radical boss is "democratic,” that is,
he willingly condescends to talk to
the workers about the liberality of the
wages he gives to his employes, the
advantage of being in the open away
from the unhealthy air of the factories
and lastly the wonderful future which
awaits them if they persist in slaving
eternally for the starvation wages. |
Here is one of his pearls: "Look at
me, I arose from a plain worker to a
comparatively well-to-do boss.” He
forgot that his workers made the
dough for him.

A few weeks ago, the "Allied" com-
pelled its workers to sign an agree-
ment by which every one pledged him-
self not to work in any of the stores
of the same trade within three blocks
of where the “Allied" had a store.
Besides, the guarantee must be for
three years after the worker left his
job. In protest, the workers rushed
to the general office and demanded
the reason for this medieval measure.
Our “democratic” boss explains: ”1
give you work, you see, and you in
return must pledge yourselves to be
faithful servants of the “Allied.”

Stereotypers Get Increase.
DETROIT—(FP)—Union stereotyp-

ers in Detroit are awarded a $3.60 a
week increase, bringing the scale to
$51.60 a week, by a decision of the
arbitrator. The award fixes a 48-hour
week for the day shift and 42 hours
nights. The arbitrator pointed out
that the cost of living in Detroit had
increased 88.2% from 1914 to 1925
while stereotypers’ real wages had in-
creased only 6.1%.

Send The DAILY WORKER for one
month to your shop-mate.

LEFT WING ADMINISTRATION
OF LADIES’ GARMENT WORKERS

FIGHTS SLANDER WITH DEEDS
The left wing administration in the International Ladies’ Garment Work-

ers’ union has managed during the seven mouths in which it has been in
office to accomplish the first part of its task, in spite of the underhanded op-
position of the defeated former incumbents who maintain a campaign of
petty irritation, raising of false issues, and personalities.

The new officials have been able to rebuild the confidence and enthusiasm
of the membership, and have made discouraged members see that after all
the union can be of real benefit tol
them In their daily problems on the
Job.

When the left wing stepped into the
positions of leadership it found the
organization badly demoralized. The
members had gotten out of the habit
of bringing complaints up to the union,
and did not expect it to take their part
in any effective way when they were
Imposed upon by the employers. For
a long time they had not been able
to get much satisfaction from their
union.

Persuaded to Complain.
The first thing that had to be done,

say the present officials, was to per-
suade the members to bring their
troubles to the union. The activity of
the new officials In settling disputes
to the advantage of the workers has
gradually changed the situation en-
tirely. Now the members keep all the
officials busy, and a continual growth
In numbers is reported by I. L. David-
son, the organizer. Wages have also
been raised, the natural result of or-
ganization activity. The cutters have
gained a five dollars flat raise, the fin-
ishers have won increases on many
different jobs, and some of the op-
erators are getting more pay.

The employers are now prevented
from humiliating the workers by
shouting at them or personally com-
plaining about their work. All the
employer can do if he does not like
the speed the worker shows is to file
a complaint against him thru the
union, whereupon a fair investigation
results.

Slanderous Criticism.
Thru this entire period of rehabilita-

tion of the union by the left wing, the
new officials complain of being slan-
dered, hindered and interfered with
by the right wing officials who have
lost their jobs thru the vote of the
membership changing the administra-
tion. and by their organ, the Jewish
Daily Forward.

Bome of the articles In theVorward
are of a doubly treacherous nature. In
that they not only hinder the union ac-
tivity of the present officials of the
International Ladles' Garment Work-
ers bnt also oncourage the employers
to believe that the organization cam-
paign will fall and that they have a
chance to break up the union.

The left wing i officers say that they
have no time t) answer all of the
slanders against them, but continue

their work to build up the union and
get results for its members, trusting
to the membership to judge by the re-
sults and not by the statements in the
Forward. Thus far they have been
amply Justified in this confidence in
the membership, for the local elec-
tions, about a month ago, resulted in
a three to one vote against the reac-
tionaries and considerably strengthen-
ed the hands of the left wing admin-
istration.

Injunction Issued
Against I. T. U. to

Help the Open Shop
CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Aug. 30.

A modified injunction against striking
members of the Typographical Union
was granted by Judge Morgan Owen
to two Charleston newspapers, The
Daily Mail and The Gazette.

Judge Owen granted that part of the
injunction dealing with intimidation
in picketing. He refused to enjoin al-
leged interference with newsboys and
advertisers, holding that no evidence
had been presented to show any such
acts.

The Judge drew a distinction be-
tween "vigorous convincing language,"
which he ruled was proper in strike
picketing, and the exercising of coer
cion through fear, whether actual
force or violence be used or not.

The union men went on strike when
they fiaied to reach a new agreement
with the papers. The publishers then
announced operations on an open shop
basis.

Los Angeles Arranges
British Miners’ Relief

Los Angeles, Aug. 30.—Upon the In-
itiative of the Carpenters’ union, a
British Miners Relief Conference has
been organized which meets every
Wednesday night at the Co-operative
Center.

The Angeles Central Labor
Council ha* elected a committee of
three to help in this work and Is try-
ing to get a member of the British
minors’ delegation to visit Los An-
goles. A tag day ami mass meeting
have been arranged and already hun-
dreds of dollars are coming in to the
ihe committee,
t

Just Arrived!
Attractively bound copies of

the INPRECOR (International
Press Correspondence) giving
full proceedings of the

Sixth Session of the
Enlarged Executive
Committee of the

Communist In-
ternational

Febrtiary-March 1926

Invaluable material for the
revolutionary worker, student
and especially

For All Party Functionaries
Only a limited number have

been received and all purchases
filled in order received.

60 Cents, Postpaid.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

By Upton S,iu liilr
(Copyright, l»3o. by Upton Sinclair)

- \

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE,
J. Arnold Ross is a wealthy independent California oil operator who was

first Jim Ross, a teamster and then a merchant before he went Into the oil
business. Bunny, his son, is a sensitive boy, learning the oil business and nowgoing to high school. Dad has a field in the San Elido Valley on the Watkins
ranch. The Watkins family are holy rollers. Eli Watkins has become areligious fakir with a church of his own. Bunny had met Paul Watkins whenthey were both much younger. He liked Paul who had run away from homebecause he didn’t like the religious discipline tmposed by his father. Paul
Is now a carpenter In the new Watkins field and his sister Ruth is keeping
house for him. The Watkins field Is really Bunny’s and he has been made very
wealthy thru the bringing in of a great well which has grown to fourteen der.ricks. In the meantime war with Germany looms and the men In the oil
field under the leadership of an organizer for the Oil Workers’ Union, TomAxton, prepare to strike for an eight-hour day and a raise in wages. Paulbecomes a leader of the strikers and a battle is on between the oil workersand the Oil Operators’ Association which supplies tliugs and gunmen to thevarious operators, including Dad. during the strike. Bunny Is back at school
?" a re 9«'ves the reports only thru the press. He is somewhat sympathetic to
strikers

*r* an<* doesn * believe the calumnies printed in the press about the

• •be
Dad came home after a few days, and made Bertie still more

indignant by telling the members of the family they would have
to go slow on expenditures until the strike was over; he was
going to have a hard time with his financing. Bertie suggested
sarcastically that Bunny might like to sell his ear to help hisfather out in the pinch. Dad told how there had been a littlefuss on the property, one of the strikers had got into a fight witha guard at night; it wasn’t clear whose the blame was, but thecaptain of the guards had threatened to withdraw them all ifDad did not turn the strikers out of the bunk-house and off the
property. They had finally compromised by Dad’s putting up afence between the rest of the property, and the part near the roadwhich was occupied by the bunk-house and the homes of themen. It was a fence of barbed wire, eight feet high, and Bertioremarked sarcastically that it would be another place wheraBunny and “his Ruth” could grow roses. This jibe hurt, becauseit summed up to Bunny the part he was playing in this struggle
—growingroses on the barbed wire fence which separated capitalfrom labor.

Dad rebuked Bertie, saying that the men were not criminalsthey were decent fellows, most of them, and good Americans;the Germans had nothing to do with it at all. The trouble was’they were being misled by agitators just now. But that didn't;
help matters with Bertie, because “Bunny’s old Paul” was oneof the worst of these agitators. And Bertie didn’t think her
father ought to sleep up there in that lonely cabin, and let thoseWatkins people cook for him. She had heard a wild tale aboutsome restaurant workers on strike who had put poison in thesoup; and when Dad and Bunny burst into laughter at that, shesaid she didn’t exactly mean Paul or Ruth would do such a thing
but they certainly couldn’t enjoy cooking for both the strikers
and for Dad at the same time, and Dad ought to be indignant with
them for deserting him in a crisis. Bunny took occasion to de-clare that Ruth was a true-hearted girl; and his sister broke in,oh yes, of course, she knew Bunny’s admiration for the wonderful’
Miss Ruth, the next thing they’d be hearing he was in love withher—or would it be with Meelie, or what was the one’s name?

Bunny got up and walked out of the room. Bunny was inlove with somebody else, and his sister was hateful in this attitudeof class-bigotry. And yet, he had to remind himself, within herown circle Bertie was generous, and sometimes tender-hearted,
rihe was loyal to her friends, she would help them if they got into
trouble and would work and scheme to entertain them. You
see, Bertie knew these people; they were all rich, so she
considered them her equals, and was willing to enter into theirlives. But the oil-workers Bertie did not know; they were a
lower order of beings, created for her pleasure, and owning her
a. debt of submission, which they were trying to get out of paying.

And what was Bertie, that the oil workers should support
her? She was a dashing and brilliant young person, who knew
how to spend a great deal of money in super-elegant ways, in thecompany of otheryoung persons possessing the same accomplish-
ment; she was racing about with them, and her talk was of whatthey said and what they did and what they owned. Bertie was
going a fast pace, seldom in before the small hours of the morn-
ing, and if she was up before lunch, it was because she had an
engagement to rush away. What was the use of having a lot of
money if you didn’t have a good time with it? That was doc-
trine Bertie hammered into her younger brother; and Aunt Emmaechoed it; and now came Eunice Hoyt, who had chosen Bunny,
and had the most pewerful leverage of all. Be young, be young!
everybody cried. Why should you carry all the burden of the
world upon your shoulders? Especially since there was not a
thing you could do—since the world was fixed and ordained and
would not let you touch the least of all its vested and endowed
and chartered disharmonies!

(To b« oontinued)
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the first booklet
on the subject:
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ORGANIZE THE
UNORGANIZED

By Wm. 2. Foster.
A timely pamphlet of In-
terest to every worker In
and out of the organised
labor movement.

10 CENTS.

Send ua the name and address of a
progressive worker to whom we can
tend a sample copy of The DAfLY
WORVcjb
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A New Threat Against Mexico
If we are to believe the correspondents who have removed with

the president to White Pines to hang on the gate of the summer
White House for the golden words that drop ever so seldom from
the lips of the great man and much more often from someone ‘‘high

in the councils, etc,” the administration believes there is no senti-

ment in this country for intervention in Mexico. And, we might

add, there has never been any. But it is a simple matter to start
the propaganda mill going to create the semblence of it to serve as
a smoke screen for intervention whenever it is desired. This is what
happened in 1916 when United States troops played hide and seek
in the Mexican desert with Pancho Villa.

And yet it is quite probable that the administration will think
twice about direct intervention. The anti-catholic sentiment in this
country is a little too strong to make it altogether safe to exploit the
present Mexican conflict as an excuse. Then there is the flame of
protest that would sweep thru Latin America.

But there are other means. One of them is not withdrawal of
recognition. It is generally agreed that Calles and his followers
would not lose sleep over the withdrawal of Sheffield who must cer-
tainly be a nuisance anyhow. There is a much more sinister way to
bring pressure on the Mexican government byway of protecting the
oil and mining properties of Wall Street. The withdrawal of the
embargo on arms will mean the precipitation of Mexico into another
internecine war that will so severely weaken the labor movement
and the Calles government that American claims can be pressed
with much more assurance of success than at present.

The gate hangers at White Pines are making open statements,
no doubt of some official foundation, concerning the lifting of the
embargo on arms. “As soon as the religious tight subsides,” said

. one.
There is no doubt that Ambassador Sheffield has become very

much irked at his inability to exact as much consideration for Amer-
ican investments in Mexico as his predecessors. And no doubt the
interests that he represents are even more irked than their servant.
It is high time, now that the lackey has come home to report to his;
masters, for both American and Mexican workers to be on the alert
for some such move as the lifting of the arms embargo.

An Elastic Policy.
Carmi Thompson, President Coolidge’s special envoy in the

Philippine Islands, reports that he is quite enthusiastic over the
prospects for a tremendous development of the rubber industry in
the Oriental possessions of the United States.

This means that the Filipinos can go whistle for their inde-
pendence so far as the United States is able to prevent it. Had
the islands been barren and devoid of anything under ground or
above that would tempt the acquisitive instincts of our capitalists
it is more than likely than our government would free the Filipinos
without much ado.

The Filipinos, however, are as unfortunate in being natives of
x country that promises to be a fertile rubber producer, as the people
of Irak are in inhabiting a land where oil gushes forth when one
stabs the earth with his walking stick. Now we can understand
why the poet sang of the savage who loved his native home regard-
less of how barren the soil was. In fact that’s why he liked it. He
knew nobody would come and take it away from him. Wise savage.

Various reasons might have been given a few years ago for the
determination of the United States to hold on to the Philippines. It
would be to save the natives from some horrid and brutal con-
queror. But American imperialism is so fat that it has lost what-
ever little delicacy it ever possessed. American envoys and govern-
ors now talk rubber. And they threaten to make the Filipinos hop
unless they accept their fate in a truly Christian manner.

There is one old tried and trusty maneuver that the American
imperialists have added to their bag of tricks. It is the creation of
fake divisions among those they are in the process of robbing.
“Ivory Soap” Wood, governor general of the islands, got hold of a
band of Moros, injected doses of every conceivable prejudice into
their systems and turned them loose on the more advanced sections
of the population.

Some renegade Moro leaders were paid to say that they wanted
to stay under United States protection and would not be happy if
good daddy Sammy went away and left them. The wicked Christian
Filipinos would eat poor little Moros. So on and so forth.

That’s not a bum dodge tho it is as old as the Roman empire.
Divide and conquer. Oh, yes! We have a moral reason for growing
rubber in the Philippines. We must protect the heathen Moros from
the savage Christians!

Good News From the Soviet Union.
Friends of the workers’ republic will be glad to learn that this

year’s grain crop in the Koviet Union is estimated at 2,820.000,000
bushels, or 240,000,000 more than last year.

The news is gleaned from the columns of The United Staten
Daily, a journal that presents without comment, “the official acts
of the legislative, executive and judicial branches of the govern-
ment.” The information is based on a report made to the depart-
ment of commerce of the United States by Uarl J. Mayer, commercial
attache at Riga.

After deducting the requirements of the country, tiie Soviet
government will have a surplus of 420,000.000 bushels left for ex-
portation.

The money realized on the sale of this gruin will bo used to
purchase machinery badly needed in Russia so that the tremendous
resources of that mighty country can be letter developed and its
raw products turned into manufactured goods for the masses, so
they will not lie dependent on hostile capitalist countries for their
requirements.

This is the kind of Russian news that will not be featured on
the front pages of the capitalist press.

(UIBHCDJBK TO THE DAILY WORKF.B)

Cuba Has Case
Like Murder
of Matteotti

(By A Cuban Worker)

rpHE reaction of Cuban fascism is de-
veloping its white terror to the

highest degree. Alfredo Lopez, the
secretary of the local Federation of
Labor of Havana, has been the latest
victim of Cuban fascism.

Lopez, secretary of the lo-
cal Federation of Labor ever since Its
foundation in 1921, when there was
more freedom In Cuba than there is at
present, disappeared mysteriously on
the 20th day of July, 1926.

LOPEZ’S disappearance has caused
horror in the ranks of labor, but

little surprise. Cuban workers are
fully aware of Cuban fascism and its
white terror and well know the
names of its victims, names we have
engraved in our hearts, and also know
that Lopez was not the first victim
of Cuban fascism, neither will he be
the last one. That is why one more
victim is no surprise to any of us.

Alfredo Lopez was a Cuban, native
born, and so is his wife and his five
children. Lopez was a typographical
worker. During the latter part of 1916
when the Havana workers began to
see the necessity of an organization,
Lopez organized a printers’ union, of
which he became the president and re-
mained In that office for four years.

IN the first part of 1924, during the
presidential term of Alfredo LX

Zayes, when there was more freedom
of the press, speech and assembly, the
labor movement started to develop
and the different unions formed what
is now known as the Havana Federa-
tion of Labor, of which Alfredo Lopez,
became secretary, due to his good con-
duct and his activities in the labor
movement. He was re-elected to the
secretariat ever year, and every night
—except the nights he passed in jail—-
after eight o’clock he was in his office
at the Labor Temple doing his duty
until the night of his assassination.

Lopez had been arrested several
times on framed charges and two or
three imaginary charges a s well
were placed against him. Three life
sentences were asked by the prosecu-
tion in one of the cases, but he fought
this case and won it just the same as
the others.- In some, the charges were
dismissed and in others he was tried
and got art acquittal.

The last' persecution and incarcera-
tion he suffered was last August, a
year ago, when the Cuban fascist gov-
ernment started an open shop drive
against the factory union. This fac-
tory union was organized 100 per cent
strong in all the beer and refreshment
manufacturing plants, and the govern-
ment started a series of atrocities
against the members of this union
which I will describe later on.

T OPEZ never was a member of the
factory union. Neither had he

anything to do with the said union ex-
cept that the factory union was a
member of the Local Federation of
Labor of which he was secretary.
Nevertheless, Alfredo Lopez was ar-
rested with the leaders of the factory
union and charged with the same ima-
ginary charges, and so was Julio An-
tonio Mella, a student of the univer-

slty In his fourth year and president
of the Students’ Federation.

Alfredo Lopez, as all the rest of the
prisoners at that time, was kept in
jail and denied all bail until the 18th
day of the hunger strike of Julio An-
tonio Mella, who thus forced the pro-
secution to set bail for him.

After this long struggle of Mella for
liberty, Alfredo Lopez ana all the rest
of the prisoners got out on SI,OOO
bonds each. In the latter part of
April, 1926, they all went on trial and
received an acquittal.
rjIHE courts declared the function of
-*• the factory union legal and de-
clared that the syndicate did not
violate any law of the republic, there-
fore reversing the decree of the sec-
retary of the interior, Zeyas Barzau,
who had previously declared the func-
tion of the union illegal.

After the decision handed down by
the court in favor of the factory union
the local Federation met and decided
to reorganize the union (which was
a member of the Federation) and ap-
pointed Alfredo Lopez to do the work.
This Lopez at once started.

By ANISE.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

6. Behind the Scenes of the Russian
Communists.

JULY 29. What are the Russian
‘J Communists doing among them-
selves? What do they talk about in
.heir closed assemblies? Outside Rus-
ia it is often assumed that this Is dif-
icult to know, that their plans are
lysterlous and hidden. But actually
lie problems, intentions, efforts,

achievements and even failures of the
Russian Communists are an open
book to anyone who takes the trouble
to read it. A book printed in editions
of 35,000 copies and sent out broad-
cast. It Is the book I have chosen
for Soviet Primer No. 6, and Is called
“From the 13th to the 14th Congress.”
It sums up what the Communists were
doing all that time.

In spite of the difficulties of enter
ing the party, its membership has
more than doubled in the year and a
halt since the last "cleaning.” At the
14th Congress, held last December,

there were more than a million mem-
bers, of whom 643,000 were fully ad-
mitted members, and 445,000 were can-
didates. The Young Communists form
another block of 1,800,000 members,
and the Pioneers, budding Commu-
nists lu their early teens, number
500,000.

57 Per Cent Industrial.
tJUIIS growth has been largely from

the entrance of Industrial workers,
following the death of Lenin. At pres-
ent 67 per cent are Industrial work-
ers, 25 per cent peasants and 18 per
cent other classes. There was an at-
tempt made in the last congress by
the Leningrad delegation to raise the
percentage of Industrial workers to 90
per cent, but this was declared not
only absurd, but impossible, as It
would involve either a cleaning out of
the majority of peasant and Intellect-
ual elements, or else such a sudden
expansion to a membership of five or
six million, bv the admission of al-
most all the industrial workers in th^

Soviet Union, large numbers of whom
are still completely unqualified for
party duty. None the less, It will con-
tinue to be the policy to keep Indus-
trial workers In the majority. The
party contains about 8 per cent of all
the trade unloft membership In its
ranks, and 25 per cent of the workers
In the heavy industries, which con-
stitute the center of Communist
strength in Russia as elsewhere.

Success among tile peasants has
been small. There .are only 202,000
peasant Communists, only one in
every 250 adults In the rural districts,
and one Communist circle to every 26
villages. This is regarded as a serious
problem and Is being met by sending
Into the villages large numbers of
responsible Communist workers to in-
fluence the peasantry. Their work,
however, has not proved very suc-
cessful, as they lacked all contact with
village Ideas. Hence the method
adopted by the paHt congress was to
give special traluing to young, bud-
ding village Communists In party
schools, rather than to rely exclu-
sively on town workers sent to the
villages.'

In spite of the need of influencing
the village, the Communist Party scru
tlnizes peasant applicants for member-
ship much more carefully than Indus-
trial workers, on the ground that "the
peasant is an individualistic owner of
property, connected fcvith the market
In trade relations, n|tl much less or-
ganized thun the ufcrker.’’ Chiefly
Ilie peasant element! desired in ths
party are the demAlll*«d red sol-
diers, who ore going-yak to the rural

U. S. Tourists Spending $500,000,000 Abroad this Year

Here is shown a bird’s-eye view of Monaco, where Monte Carlo is; American tourists at Deauville, the aria-
tocratic French resort; and St. Paul’s, London, all places where tourists from the U. S. are to be found. The de-
partment of commerce estimates that $500,000,000 will be spent abroad this year by tourists from the United States.

In practically every European country the standard of living of the workers is far below normal. It Is very an-
noying to exploited European workers to see American coupon clippers spending European currency like water.
The extravagances of plutocratic Americans at Lido and Deauville is the scandal of Europe.

But, should Alfredo Lopez destroy
all the work done by the fascist gov-
ernment of Cuba? Should all the
thousand of dollars the beer magnates
paid to the fascist government for the
destruction of the union be lost?
Should Alfredo Lopez have, more
power than the fascist government
with all Its tools of degenerate mil-
itarists, assassins, and the rest of its
hungry horde? No and a thousand
times No! “Lopez’s head first”—so
said the fascist government.
TAUE to the government’s repres-

sion against the railroad brother-
hood of Camaguey, repression which
culminated in the complete destruc-
tion of the railroad workers’ organ-
ization, destroying Its locals and in-
carcerating Its members In a similar
manner to that of the destruction of
the factory union, the railroad labor
leaders, who have been in jail since
last May, published and circulated »

pamphlet—(this was discovered after
the murder of Lopez) against the Pres-
ident Machado. This pamphlet appear-
ed on the 15th of July, and as I said
above, the government always blam-

ed these pamphlets on Lopez and they
did this time, as well.

After the circulation of this pam-
phlet, the government arrested Lopez
and took him to the judicial police
headquarters before the Chief Detec-
tive, Alphonse L. Fors (the William
J. Burns of Cuba) where he was ques-
tioned about the pamphlet and after
he had been told to quit his activi-
ties—otherwise his head would “smell
powder” he was taken before the Sec-
cretary of the Interior where the au-
thorities held the same ceremonies
that had taken place in the police
headquarters. Lopez’s answer in re-
gard to the pamphlet was In the ne-
gative and In view of his negative
answer, Lopez was turned loose—but
only for a short time.

(To he continued.)

Eight Killed In Roumanian Crash.
LONDON, Aug. 30.—A train crashed

into a motorbus at a grade crossing
near Bacsu and killed eight, injuring
many others seriously, according to a
Central News dispatch from Burchar-
est.

Life and Work in the Soviet Union
HEREWITH is published the sixth of a series of stories being sent

specially to The DAILY WORKER by Anna Louise Strong, who
is at this time In the Soviet Union making a thoro study of conditions
there. Miss Strong, whose pen-name is “Anise” is a credited authority
on the Soviet Union having spent the better part of the past five
years in that country. She la the author of a book, “First Time in
History” and numerous magazine and newspaper stories on the Soviet
Union.

districts In increasing numbers, al
ready Imbued with some political
knowledge, and the farm laborers, and
to a limited extent the middle-class
type of peasant.

Picking and Training Members.
rjIHE party makes no secret of the

fact that the direction in which
Us membership shall grow is not left
to chance, or to Individual applica-
tion, but is carefully directed by the
central committee in order to control
the type of elements that shall he In
the party. Such has been the special
attempt to enlist factory members and
the special bars placed against mem-
bers from office employe groups.

But far more important than growth
in numbers Is considered the growth
in quality of members. Every Com-
munist is expected to continue con-
stantly expanding his knowledge and
training in politics and economics, so
as to be able to answer all kinds of
questions and do all kinds of “party
work.” At present there are 27.000
special party schools and courses with
nearly 700,000 students; in other
words, almost three-fourths of all
members are enrolled In political
courses. Every Communist group In
a factory or mine or even on a river
steamer maintains such courses.

SpeclHl “party schools” for longer
training are maintained In county cen-
ters. and members showing thut they
enn make use of such training are
sent to these schools on scholarships
which pay their living expenses. This
past year 25,000 students were taking
the work of these schools, many of
them being the young village Commu-

nists who are expected to go back for
work in rural districts. Besides this,
8,000 students are attending special
Communist universities, organized for
the special purpose of training higher
organizers for party and government
work. ■

Nor is this education merely handed
down from above to passive hearers.
The general lines of It are indeed pre-
determined. but a very large element
of the education consists in stimulat-
ing self-expression, not only among
Communists but among all elements
of the working class and peasantry.
Thus one of the things on which the
Communist Party prides Itself is the
growth of the "workers’ press,” mean-
ing not a press written for the work-
ers, but a press written by the work-
ers themselves.

There are now 200,000 worker and
peasant correspondents scattered all
over the land, investigating, observ-
ing, writing about good work or
abuses, making exposes, suggestions
thru the various printed organs. Only
some 40 per cent of these are Commu-
nists, and the party Is making no
attempt to increase Its percentage in
this field, but, on the contrary, to
draw as many non-partisan workers
and peasants as possible Into this work
of self-expression regarding public
conditions. The young correspondent
starts by writing for his factory wall
newspaper, of which there are tens of
thousands; as he gains confidence and
self-expression he produce* some-
thing worth sending to his trade union
newspaper. Already these worker cor-
respondents are passing Into the field
of book production, and there are now
hundreds of new authors who do not
leave their Industrial job.

“This l* what we call ’free jjress,”’
says the report of the Communist
party, “that In our land every worker
and peasant has the chance to take
part in his own press. This Is differ-
ent. from the so-called free pres* of
bourgeois countries, where only those
rich enough to own newspapers are
free to express themselves.”

Ernest Haeckel,
on “Last Words
on Evolution”

CHAPTER 11.
THE STRUGGLE OVER OUR GEK.

EALOGICAL TREE.

Our Ape-Relatives and the Vertebrate-
Stem.

(Continued from previous Issue.)

The character of Virchow’s speech
at Munich is best seen in the delight
with which it was at once received by
the reactionary and clerical papers,
and tho profound concern of all Liber-
al Journals, either In the political or
the religious sense. When Darwin
read the English translation of the ,
speech he—generally so gentle in hla
Judgment—wrote: “Virchow’s conduct
is shameful, and I hope he will some
day feel the shame.” In 1878, I made
a full reply to It in my Free Science
and Free Teaching, in which I collect-
ed the most Important press opinions
on the matter.*

From this very decided turn at Mu-
nich until his death, twenty-five years
afterwards, Virchow was an Indefatig-
able and very influential opponent of
evolution. In his annual appearance
at congresses he has always contest-
ed it, and has obstinately clung to his
statement that “it is quite certain
that man does not descend from the
ape or any other animal.” To the ques-
tion: "Whence docs he come, then?”
he had no answer, and retired to the
resigned position of the Agnoetie,
which was common before Darwin 1

*

time: “We do not know how life
arose, and how the various species
came into the world.” His son-in-law,
Professor Rabi, has tried to draw at-
tention once more to his earlier con-
ception, and has declared that even
in later years Virchow often recognis-
ed the truth of evolution in private
conversation. This only makes it the
more regrettable that he always said
the contrary in public. The fact re-
mains that ever since, the opponents
of evolution, especially the reaction-
aries and clericals, have appealed to
the authority of Virchow.

The wholly reactionary system that
this led to has been well described by
Robert Drill (1902) in his “Vfrchow as
a Reactionary.” How little qualified
the great pathologist was to appre-
ciate the scientific based of the pithe-
coid theory is clear from the absurd
statement he made in the openir
speech of the Vienna Congress of f
thropologists, in 1894, that man mi
just as well be claimed to desc
from a sheep or an elephant as fri
an ape. Any competent zoologist ca
see from this the little knowledge Vli
chow had of systematic zoology an
comparative anatomy. However, h
retained his authority as president o.
the German Anthropological Society
which remained impervious to Dar
wlnian ideas. Even such vlgorou
controversialists as Carl Vogt, anc,
such scientific partisans of the
ape-man of Neanderthal as Schaaf-
hausen could make no impression.
Virchow’s authority was equally
great for twenty years in the
Berlin press, both liberal and conserv-
ative. The Kreutzzeitung and the
Evangelische Kirchenzeitung were de
lighted that "the learned progressist
was conservative In the best sense ot
the word as regards evolution.” The
ultra-monlane Germania rejoiced that
the powerful representative of pure
science had, “with a few strokes of
his cudgel, reduced to impotence” the
absurd ape-theory and its chief pro-
agonist, Ernst Haeckel. The Na-
.‘ional-Zeltung could not sufficiently
thank the free-thinking popular leader
or having lifted from us forever the
>ppresslve mountain of the theory of
Imian descent. The editor of the
/olks-Zeitung, Bernstein, who has
Jone so much for the spread of knowl-
edge In his excellent popular manuals
of science, obstinately refused to ad-
mit articles that ventured to support
the erroneous ape-theory "refuted” by
Virchow,

It would take up too much space to
attempt to give even a general survey
ot the remarkable and enormous lit-
erature of the subject that has ac-
cumulated in the last three decades
in the shape of thousands of learned
treatises and popular articles. The
greater part of these works have been
written under the Influence of convert-'
tlonal religious prejudice, and with-
out the necessary acquaintance with
the subject! that can only be obtained
by a thoro training In biology. The
most curloue feature of them Is that
most of the authors restrict their
genealogical interest to the most man-
like apes, and do not deal with their
origin, or with the deeper roots of our
common ancestral tree. They do not
see the wood for the tree*. Yet It Is
fur easier and safer to penetrate the
great mysteries of our animal origin,
If we look at the subject from the
higher standpoint ot vertebrate phyto-
geny and go deeper iuto the earlier
records of the evolutionary history of
the vertebrates.

(To be continued.)

• The manuscript letter in whlcl
gontle Darwin expresses so sever
Judgment on Virchow Is printed
my Cambridge lecture. The Last Lin
My Answer to Virchow’s speech I*
contained in the second volume of my
Popular Lecture* and has lately ap
peered In the FrefcS Wort (April,
1905J,.
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